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Low tonight in mid 50s. 
High tomorrow in mid 
70s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

DUMAS -  The 51st annual 
Dogie Days celebration is set 
for June 4 through 7 in 
Dumas.

There will be a chuckwag- 
on cooking competihon after 
the parade Saturday morn
ing, June 7. A full-sized 
Chevy pickup truck will be 
raffled off on the carnival 
midway Saturday night.

Dogie Days is an annual 
fund raiser for the Dumas 
Noon Lions Club. Last year 
the club netted $55,000 for 
local charities. About 6,000 
people, a number equal to 
roughly half the population 
of Dumas, were fed at the 
town barbecue. This year's 
barbecue will be from 11 a.m. 
to 1 p.m., Thursday, June 5, in 
McDade Park.

A teen dance is scheduled 
for Thursday night, and a 
Western Dance is planned for 
Saturday night.

For more information, call 
Tory Moore, head wrangler, 
at (806) 935-2020 or the 
Dumas Chamber of Com
merce at (806) 935-2123.

AUSTIN (AP) — 
Economically distressed 
areas known as colonias, pri
marily in South Texas and 
along the Texas-Mexico bor
der, could more easily access 
water and sewer services 
under a bill given first-round 
approval by the Texas House.

Under state law, a water, 
sewer, electric or gas utility is 
prohibited from providing 
hookups or service to resi
dents of a "subdivision that 
hasn't been platted.

Thus, even in subdivi
sions where current water, 
sewer, electric or gas ser
vices exist, residents may be 
prohibited from utilizing 
those services.

A bill by Rep. Irma Rangel, 
D-Kingsville, would allow 
utilities to serve residents 
who purchased lots prior to 
July 1,1995 in subdivisions in 
which the utilities currently 
provide service.

Bill sponsors say, under 
current law, conditions 
increase the risk of health 
hazard from Third World ill
nesses for the residents of the 
subdivisions.

The bill was approved on a 
voice vote on Sunday and 
faces a final House vote 
before going to Gov. George 
W. Bush.

By The Associated Press

No tickets correctly 
matched all six numbers 
drawn Saturday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said.

The numbers drawn 
Saturday night from a field of 
50 were; 8, 9, 22, 34, 41 and 
47.

Wednesday night's draw
ing will be worth an estimat
ed $9 million.
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Abortion, scholarships 
on plate for final week

AUSTIN (AP) -  With one week 
left in this year's legislative ses
sion, the most signincant issue -  
property tax relief -  is dead.

Still up in the air, however, is a 
bill requiring parental notifica- 
hon for girls under 18 to receive 
an abortion and a debate over 
the academic standards of schol
arship athletes.

On Saturday, more than a 
year's worth of campaigning for 
property tax relief by Gov. 
George W. Bush ended with 
leaders of the House and Senate 
saying they couldn't reach a 
compromise.

Bush had hoped to get a plan 
approved with the state in rela
tive calm. But in the end, the 
governor said the lack'of a crisis 
added to the plan's failure.

"It's  going to take people 
marching on this Capitol saying 
they've had enough of nigh 
property taxes, or it will take a 
court order saying that the school 
funding system does not meet a 
constituhonal test," he said.

The governor has proposed an 
alternative -  using a $1 billion 
surplus in the state's budget to

give homeowners an additional 
$11,000 in homestead exemp- 
Hons.

The increase would translate 
into average school property tax 
cuts for homeowners of about 
$140 a year.

Leaders of the House and 
Senate said they would support 
the governor's proposal.

A separate bill given House 
approval ovbr the weekend 
would prohibit property ap
praisal districts from increasing 
the value of residential or busi
ness property more than once 
every three years and would 
restrict appraisals to no more than 
15 percent during that period.

"This goes a long way toward 
resolving the school tax prob
lem," said Rep. Paul Sadler, D- 
Henderson, the House chairman 
of a special property tax commit
tee.

With property taxes off center 
stage, an abortion fight is likely in 
the House on Monday over a bill 
requiring a doctor to nohfy, but 
not obtain consent from, a parent 
or guardian of a girl under 18 
before performing an abortion.

The bill also would allow a girl 
to get judicial or physician 
approval to bypass notification 
of her parents. The judge or 
physician would have to find 
that a bypass was in the girl's 
best interest and that she was 
capable of making the decision 
on her own. Also, the physician 
could not be the doctor in the 
same office with the doctor per
forming the abortion.

The 48-hour period could be 
waived if parents consented to 
the abortion in person or by a 
notarized letter.

Abortion rights advocates say 
they expect conservative House 
members to try to remove the 
excephons to parental notifica
tion. There could also be 
attempts to add clergy to the list 
of those who could authorize a
bypass.
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D. Martinez, operatioria director; Steve Thomaa, engineer, and Jim Bichael, carpenter, stand at 
the site of a future building that will house an exact replica of the Shroud of Turin, which was 
believed to be the death ¿iroud of Chrlet. The building and ahroud ia juat another addition to 
the "teetimony of Chrtatienity” to add to the location of the 120-foot croaa located along 
Interstate 40, west of Groom city limits. Martinez said the site had 700 visitors last month and 
hopes to have even more duritirg the Memorial Day weekend. He is hoping that as travelers 
lemember veterans who served and died for their country, they wtH also remember the sacri
fice made by Christ by dying on the cross.

4

?n. Florence Shapiro, R- 
Plano, the Senate sponsor of the 
bill, says there are enough votes 
in the House to pass the mea
sure. The Senate would have to 
consider House changes if the 
bill were to become law.

See ABORTION, Page 2

Jared Jackson Neighbors 
... M iam i valedictorian

Trent Ryan M ayberry 
... M iam i salutatorian

Neighbors and Mayberry 
to lead Miami graduates

MIAMI -  Jared Jackson 
Neighbors and Trent Ryan 
Mayberry will lead commence
ment exercises at Miami High 
School on Friday, May 30, as 
valedictorian and salutatorian 
respectively.

To earn his valedictorian 
standing. Neighbors has main
tained a 95.34 grade point aver
age. He is the son of Larry and 
Cabbie Neighbors of Miami, and 
is currently undecided about his 
future plans.

During his freshman year of 
high school. Neighbors was 
involved in the one-act play, Was 
a regional qualifier in noth ten
nis and golf, and served as class 
president.

In his sophomore year, he con
tinued his involvement in the 
one-act play and was, again, a 
regional qualifier in tennis and 
golf. In acidition, Neighbt>rs was 
inducted into the National 
Honor Society, named All- 
District in football as center and 
defensive line, and was named 
All-District in basketball.

Neighbors was a member of 
National Honor SrKiety, one-act 
play, a regional qualifier in ten
nis and track, All-District in foot
ball as defensive line and first 
team offensive line, and first 
team All-District and on the All- 
Region team in basketball dur
ing his junior year.

During his senior year. 
Neighbors was elected vice pres
ident of the National Honor 
Society and served as class pres
ident. Classmates voted him Mr. 
Miami High School, Most 
Dependable, Warrior Fan, Most 
Athletic, Friendliest and Most 
Likely to Succeed. In football, he 
was named to the All-District 
first team defensive line and first

team offensive line Neighbors 
was the Most Valuable Player for 
the first team All-District team 
and was named to the All- 
Region team in basketball.

Mayberry has a 93.4 grade 
point average and is the son of 
Leslie and Linda Mayberry of 
Miami. He plans on attending 
Oklahoma Christian University, 
but is undecided in his degree 
plan.

During his freshman year, 
Mayberry was a member of the 
band. Science Club, KlOl Band 
and the junior varsity basketball 
team. He also served as the class 
treasurer and was named out
standing student in Biology I 
and U S. History.

As a sophomore, he was 
inducted into the National 
Honor ScKiety. Mayberry was 
also involved in the Spanish 
Club, Science Club and 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes. 
He served as a Student Council 
representative and was a mem
ber of the junior varsity basket
ball team, KlOl Band and band. 
He was also named English II 
outstanding student.

Mayberry continued his 
involvement in the National 
Honor Society, Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes and the 
Science Club. He was a member 
of the junior varsity basketball 
team, band and KlOl Band, and 
was named Biology II and World 
History outstanding student.

During his senior year, 
Mayberry was involved in the 
National Honor Society, Fellow
ship of Christian Athletes, the 
Science Club and the Math Club. 
He was a member of the varsity 
basketball team and was a UIL 
regional qualifier in number 
sense, mathematics and science.

Veterans mix patriotism, 
poiitics in D.C. gathering

WASHINGTON (AP) -  De
claring the government reneged 
on its obligations, thousands of 
war veterans and their families 
circled the National Mall on 
motorcycles demanding better 
health care and a better account
ing of soldiers missing in action.

"We will never give up, we will 
be back 50 years from now, if it 
takes that long to return America's 
brothers and sisters back to the soil 
they died for," said Artie Muller, 
leader of Sunday's 10th annual 
"Rolling Thunder" rally.

The event's organizers say vet
erans' have inadequate health 
care and that the country has 
abandoned its obligation to 
American combatants and prison
ers still listed as missing overseas.

As part of the long Memorial 
Holkuly weekend, thousands of 
other people who arrived by car, 
bus, subway and on foot paid 
homage in drizzling rain to lost 
relatives and comrades at the 
Vietnam and Korean War memo
rials near the white-colunmed 
Lincoln Memorial.

The motorcyclists came from as 
far as California, Florida and 
Quebec aiKl carried veterans, rel
atives and activists of the POW-

MIA movement -  some smiling 
and waving, others solemn with 
clenched fists.

"Why is it taking so long to 
help veterans in need, so long to 
investigate" sightings of live 
American POWS? asked Muller.

The government says the 
number of U.S. service person
nel still listed as missing in 
Vietnam has declined to 1 ,5 ^  as 
a result of closer cooperation 
from Hanoi since the recent 
opening of diplomatic relations.

Bill Bell, who set up a 
Pentagon POW-MIA task force in 
Hanoi during President Bush's 
administration, said in a speech 
and interview the figures may be 
correct but current claims of 
"superb cooperation" from 
Hanoi are unsupported by facts.

"Only in Anwrica can a war 
protester and draft dodger sleep 
in the White House while a 
homeless veteran sleeps in a card
board box," said Dave Dolby, 
winner of the Congressional 
Medal of Honor.

He referred to Clinton's experi
ences during the Vietnam war 
when he avoided the draft and 
participated in demoMtrations 
against the war.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Obituaries

JO N E S , Mildred Mae Rose Bt)wers —  10 
a.m ., Carm ichael-W hatley Colonial Chap>el, 
Pampa.

PERRY, M aryann l.ee —  Graveside ser
v ices, 2 p.m .. M em orial Park Cem etery, 
Am arillo.

R A M IR E Z , john Francisco — 2 p.m.. First
Baptist Church, Hie^ins. 

R H O A D E S, Phynelpha H arlan —
M em orial services, 2 p.m ., C arm ichael- 
W hatley Colonial Chapel, Pampa.

T O N G U ET , O.T. —  2:30 p m.. Church of 
C hrist, Shamrixrk.

Obituaries
died

er.

The family requests memorials be to Hospice* 
of the Panhandle*, PO Box 2782, Pampa, TX
79066

O.T. TONGUET
SHAMROCK -  O.T Tonguet, 70, died 

Saturday, May 24, 1997. Services will be at 2:30 
p.m. Tuc^ay in the Church of Christ with Sid 
Smith, minister, officiating. Burial will be in 
Shamrock Cemetery uncler the direction of 
Wright Funeral Directors of Shamrock.

Mr. Tonguet was bom March 23, 1927, at 
Plymouth. He married Joy Cormer in 1%7 at 
Shamrock. He worked for Clay Motor Company 
before moving to Amarillo and working for Bell 
Helicopter, retiring after 21 years of service. He 
returned to Shamrock in 1994. He was an avid 
fisherman.

Survivors include his wife, Joy, of Shamrock; 
(VO dau ^ ters, Shirley Bell of Amarillo and 

Kathy Wolfshohl of San Angelo; two sisters. Pearl

ANNIE MATILDA EUDEY
McLEAN -  Annie Matilda Fudey, 94, 

Saturday, May 24, 1997, at McLean Nursing 
Center. Private family graveside services were to 
be held at 1 p m today in Hillcrest Cemetery. 
Arrangements are under the direction of Lamb 
Funeral Home of Mcl,ean.

Mrs. Eudey was born Sc*pt. 4, 1902, in Fannin 
County, Texas. She married Charlie Eudy in 1920. 
She had been a McU*an n*sident since 1929, mov
ing from Childress She was affiliated with the 
Church of Christ

She was precedt*d in death bv her husband.
Survivors include a daughter, Marie Finnell; 

seven grandchildren, and numerous great
grandchildren

MARYANN LEE PERRY
AMARILO -  Maryann lx*e Perry, “̂4, a former 

Pampa resident, died I ridav. May 2,4, 1997. 
Graveside services will be at .! p m luesday in 
Memorial f’ark Cemetery with lerald C hadwick, 
pastor of Central Baptist Church, officiating 
Burial will bt* under the dirtvtion of Memorial 
Park Funeral Home.

Mrs Perry was bom in Washington, D C She 
married Ollie Perry in 1961 at Mineral Wells She 
had bt*en an Amarillo resident since 19K1, mov 
ing from Pampa, She was a homemaker and a 
member of Central Baptist Church.

Survivors include her husband, Ollie; two 
daughters, Tiffanv S«irgent of Canyon and Donna 
Fox of Amarillo, a son. Shannon G*t* Perry of 
Amarillo, four grandchildren; and a g eat-grand- 
child

The famiK will be at 2121 S Fairfield Strc*t*t in 
Amarillo and requests nu*morials be to the 
Humane Society

JOHN FRANCISCO RAMIREZ
HIGGINS -  John Franciscti Kamire/, K2, a for

mer Pampa rc*sident, died Fridav, May 2.4, 1997. 
St*rv icc*s will be at 2 p.m Tuesday in First Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Clifford Ba/i* officiating 
Burial will bt* in Higgins Cemetery under the 
direction of Mason Funeral Home of Shattuck, 
Okla Military honors will be tourtesy of 
American Legion Post #409

Mr. Kamire/ was born at Santa Rosa, N M. He 
married Patsy Jean Call in 19S0 at C lovis, N M 
The couple lived in Amarillo and Pampa, mov
ing to Higgins in 1966 He worked forCiilvenand 
Terrel and Ivan Dement Road Construction 
Companit*s and later ran an upholsterv and fur
niture ri*covering busint*ss out of his home for 
several years He was a v eteran of the U S Navy, 
serv ing in the Pavifu during World War II aboard 
a battlt*ship

He was prt*ceded m death bv a son, Johnny.
Survivors include his wife, Patsy; five ilaugh- 

ters, L.«iC2ud‘i VIcVicker of Amarillo, Yvonne 
Taylor of Darrou/ett, Juanita Miller and Brenda 
Range, both ot Arnett, Okla , and Patricia Baker 
of Higgins, a son, Fonv Ramirez of Sayre, Okla.; 
five sisters, Nellie Aipiirre of Wichita, Kan , Mary 
Mares of F4 Paso, Janie C ar.in/.i and Rosa Rojas, 
both of Dalhart, ami C.indv Velasquez of 
Amarillo; thri*e brotliers, Fmilio Placencio of 
Dalhart, joe Placi-m io of San Pedro, Calif , and 
Martin Plan-nuo of Oxn.irvl, C alif., 12 grandchil- 
dn*n, and thri*e great-grandchildren

PHYNELPHA HARLAN RHOADES
Phynelpha I larlan Rhoades, 61, of Pampa, tlii-d 

Saturday, May 24, 1997, at Amarillo Ihe body 
was I remati’d ami consequently will not he .iv aii- 
able for viewing Memorial st*rvices will he at 2 
p m Tuesday in Carmichael-Whatley ( olonial 
Chapt*l with the Rev. Thacker Havnes, pastor of 
Mcl>i*an United Methodist Churih, ottuiating 
Arrangements are under the iliri-ition of 
Carmu hael-Whatley Funeral Dirr-itors of 
Pampa

Mrs Rhoades was 
born Feb 28, 19,46, at 
Kellerville, Texas She 
married Bobby Joe 
Rhoadr's m 19S] at 
Clov is, N M She had 
be»*n a P.impa resident 
since I96S, m oving 
from Kelh*rville She 
was a hookkt*<*p<*r for 
Stockstill C attle
Company for IS years 
and was a homemak-

French of California aneJ Mamie Bullock of 
Shamrock; six grandchildren; and three great
grandchildren.

The requests memorials be to ShamrtKk
Church of (Thrist Building Fund.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrests for the 40-hour pieri- 
od ending at 7 a m. today.

SATURDAY, May 24
Burglary of a motor vehicle was reported in the 

1000 block of Prairie Drive. Taken was a Cellular 
Phone.

Theft of a Super Nintendo was reported in the 
1200 bl(x:k of North Hobart. One juvenile was 
arrested.

SUNDAY, May 25
A runaway and a domestic violence was 

reported in the 600 block of North Christy.
A 17-year old female reported an assault in the 

600 blcKk of North Dwight. Only minor injuries
were reported.

Violation of a protective order was reported in 
the 1200 bI(Kk of North Duncan. No arrests were
made.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 

id tthe 48-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
SUNDAY, May 25

10:44 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the IKK) bl(Kk of Prairie Drive 3 medical 
assist. One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center.

IL.T.̂  a m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 600 bl(Kk of North Faulkner on a lifting assis
tance No one was transported.

2:24 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1600 block of (irape on a medical assist. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center

4:.'i"4 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1200 bl(Kk of North Wells on a medical assist. 
U)ne patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center.

5:27 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columnia Medical Center to transport one
patient to a IcKal nursing home.

Sheriff's Office
The C'.ray County Sheriff's Office reported the 

following incidents and arrests for the 48-hour 
period ending at 7 a m today.

SATURDAY, May 24 
Arrests

Shanna Eve Tambunga Smothermon, 34, 613 
Roberta was arested for ptissession of drug para- 
phrenalia. She remains in custody.

Nikki Falat Si*ssions, 21, 1132 Prairie Dr. was 
arrested for two municipal warrants, speeding 
and no valid drivers license. She paid her fines 
and was realeased

Coralene Harris Kreyling, 27, was arrested for 
spt*eding and failure to appear. She remains in 
custody.

Christopher Louis Smith, 19, 717 E. Browning 
was arrested on two charges of assault.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls in the 40-hour period ending at 7 
a m today

SUNDAY, May 25
1:09 p m -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to 2131 Perry ton Parkway on a med
ical assist

2:25 p.m -  Thret* units and six personnel 
rt*sponded to the intersection of Highway 60 and 
70 on a report of a gas odor.

Calendar of events

She was preceded ___
in death by a sister,
Marquetta flenricks, in 1967 

Survivors include a daughter and son-in-law, 
Sharlan and Scott l.anglev of Pampa, a son and 
djughter-in law, Marty and Amv Rhoades of 
Amarillo; two nephews, J W Hc'nruks and Del 
Royce Henneks, both of Oklahoma, and a grand
son, Casey Rhoades of Amarillo

TOASTMASTERS
Smooth Talkers and Knee KncKkers 

Toastmasters Club mi*ets 5:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
dining HKim of Coronado Inn. For more informa
tion, call Daniel Silva at 669-6351 or Gary 
Casc*bier at 665-4212..

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON 
Clean Air Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings 

on Tui*sdays and Thursdays at ncx>n at 810 W. 
23rd For more information, call 669-0407 or 669- 
,4988.

Stocks
Because of the Memorial Day holiday, there are 

no stevk reports texlay

Air Force sergeant receives 30 years in rape sentencing
FAIRCHILD AIR FORCE 

Ba s e , wash. (AP) -  a former Air 
Force sergeant convicted of rape* 
and 14 r& ted  charges involving 
thne women was sentenced to .30 
y m n  in prisorc

In h ii acntence Sunday, Master

Sgt Napolean Bailey also 
received a dishorwrable dis
charge, forfeiture of all pay and 
reduction to the lowest enlisted 
grade

He could have faced life in 
prison, but will now be eligible

Supreme Court ready to con^(|er 
on cases vital to President Clirtlon

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Three 
cases before the Supreme Court, 
including one to be argued dûs 
week, could have major impacts 
on President Clinton's work and 
personal life.

The justices will hear argu
ments Tuesday on whether to 
uphold a federal law that would 
make Clinton the first president 
empowered to reject specific 
items from spending biUs, the so- 
called line-item veto.

The court soon may decide 
whether to let Paula Jones pro
ceed immediately with her sexu
al-harassment lawsuit against 
Clinton.

Also, the White House i$ ask
ing the justices to reverse a lower 
court order giving Whitewater 
investigators access to govern
ment lawyers' notes from conver
sations with Hillary Rodham 
Clinton.

could wind up having the great
est long-term unpa^.

Many presidents* have sought 
line-item veto authority from 
Congress, but Clinton w as’ the 
first to get it. Under the law that 
took effect in January, the presi
dent could sign a spending bill, 
then reject specific parts of it 
within the ensuing five days.

denied such atfomey-dient privi
lege will if allowed to stand luum 
die prerident's ability to obtain 
sound legal advice, 

ral oFederal officials outside the
White Houm may be watching 

~  t's rul-

A federal judge threw out the 
law in April on th

The cases are '^immensely sig-
loth-nificant, both personally and 

erwise," said Herman Schwartz, 
an American University law pro
fessor. "Each one raises funda
mental questions about the 
power and role of the presiden
cy."

The high court is no stranger to 
major cases involving presidents. 
Perhaps the biggest was its 1974 
ruling that rejected President 
Nixon's claim of executive privi
lege and ordered him to surren
der secretly recorded White 
House tapes. He resigned within 
weeks.

Of the three cases involving 
Clinton, Schwartz believes a rul
ing in the line-item veto dispute

the ground that 
the Constitution bars Congress 
from sh ifti^  such power to the 
president. The judge srid a line- 
item veto could be adopted only 
by constitutional amendment, 
not through law enacted by 
Congress.

The Clinton administration's 
appeal says a line-item veto is a 
"critical tool" to head off waste- 
fuL government spending. 
Members of^Congress who sued 
to overturn the law said it upset 
the constitutional balance of 
power between lawmakers and 
the president.

By late June, the Supreme 
Court is expected to announce 
whether it will hear the White 
House appeal in the Whitewater 
case involving the first lady.

The White House w ants. to 
avoid turning over its lawyers' 
notes from their conversations 
with Mrs. Clinton on 
Whitewater-related issues. A fed
eral grand jury in Little Rock, 
Ark., wants to see the notes, 
while Clinton's office argues they 
are protected by attorney-client 
privilege.

The White House says the fed
eral appeals court ruling that

closely too. The lower court'i 
ing said a federal official who 
consults a government lawyer is 
not entitled to attorney-client 
privilege in a criminal fiivestiga- 
ti(M1.

If die justices agree to hear die 
case, it would hear arguments in 
the fall and might not issue a deci
sion until mio-1998. But if diey 
deny review, the notes would 
have to be turned over soon.

Although die Paula Jones case 
ally is Ipotentially is the most personally

embarrassing to the president, 
Schwartz brieves it carriesries ^  

of. theleast legal signifícance 
three.

The president has denied
Jones' accusation that he proposi
tioned her in a Little Rock hotel
room in 1991 when he was gover
nor of Arkansas.

Jones wants a trial now, while 
Clinton wants to delay the case 
until he leaves office in 2001.

Ï!hi

Presidents are too busy to answer 
rivate lawsuits while in c 
is lawyer told the justices.
~  hii

in office.

The high court ruled in 1982 
that presidents cannot be sued 
for damages involving their offi
cial duties, even after they leave 
office.

The Jones case could determine 
whether Clinton and future pres
idents can be forced, while in 
office, to answer lawsuits over 
acts unrelated to official duties.

Former FBI agent won’t be prosecuted for book
WASHINGTON (AP) — With 

his credibility still under attack, 
former FBI agent Gary Aldrich 
expressed relief that he will not 
be prosecuted for his book 
depicting a Clinton White House 
of lax security and sexual 
escapades involving the presi
dent.

Aldrich's Unlimited Access: An 
FBI Agent Inside the Clinton White 
House drew headlines and criti
cism when it first hit book stores 
last summer, as well as a Justice 
Department investigation.

"That's amazingly good news 
for myself and for my family," 
the retired agent, wFiose book has 
sold 500,000 copies, said Sunday 
on NBC's Meet the Press after

learning the department had not 
decided not to file charges 
against him.

The Justice Department forbids 
employees from going public 
about their work without getting 
clearance first. The policy is 
meant to protect national security 
secrets and confidential informa
tion.

Justice Department spokesman 
Bill Brooks said Sunday he was 
prohibited from explaining the 
rationale behind the decision.

Aldrich, who worked 30 years 
as an FBI agent, submitted the 
book for FBI perusal but said the 
agency refused to approve a 
small portion that he and his 
publisher considered vital.

"We felt the FBI was not 
approving my book for political 
reasons," Aldrich said.

Yet even with the Justice 
Department matter settled, 
Aldrich continues to battle with 
credibility questions. Many -  
including conservatives who nor
mally relish accounts of Clinton 
scandals -  have also questioned 
the work's believability.

Aldrich admits that som e. of 
the more inflammatory material 
was taken from secondhand
sources -  including an allegation 

"  ■ riiithat President Clinton would 
routinely sneak past his Secret 
Service guards for illicit love 
affairs at a downtown Marriott 
hotel.

City briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible 
for the content of paid advertise
ment

CO N TIN U ED  FROM PAGE ONE

Abortion

late
freeze, call us to deep root feed 
your trees and shrubs. K.

BECAUSE OF the

Banks, 665-3672. Adv.
1992 MAZDA MPV, 7 pas

senger seating, V6, power win- 
dows/locks, cruise, air. 
Excellent shape. Possible take 
over payments. $10,200. 665- 
6830. Adv.

GOLDEN AGERS
Luncheon - Tuesday 27th, 12 
noon, 701 S. Cuyler - Salvation 
Army. Everyone 55 or older or 
hanclicapped welcome.

HEAVEN SCENTS 
Candles, just in time for grads, 
teachers and brides, now at 
Cottage Collection or call 669- 
6623 for sj?ecial orders. Adv.

SALAD BAR Menu for 
Tuesday - All You Can Eat - 
Chicken and dumplings, 
beans/cornbread, barbeque 
Polish sausage at The Coffee & 
Candy Bam, 301 W. Kingsmill. 
Adv.

The Senate this week is expect
ed to consider the surprise bill of 
the legislative session.

The measure would require 
state colleges and universities to 
lower their admission standards 
to match the lowest grades and 
test scores of schoIarsWp athletes.

Rep. Ron Wilson, D-Houston, 
who has used procedural 
maneuvers and dealmaking to 
keep the bill alive, now turns 
the bill over to Senate sponsor

Royce West, D-Dallas.
The measure has become a 

statement from Wilson and West, 
both black, that schools must do 
a better job of recruiting minority 
students for academic purposes 
as well as athletics.

"Schools will take minorities 
that have a propensity to succeed 
on the field, but they don't do the 
same thing for a kid on an acade
mic level," West said.

The appraisal bill is SB841.
The abortion notification bill is 

SB86.
The scholarship bill is SB1419.

Tornadoes rake part of Midwest
By The Associated Press

Tornadoes slammed the Plains, 
causing widespread damage 
from Kansas into northern Texas 
while heavy rain postponed the 
Indianapolis 500 auto race and 
was blamed in at least one death.

Pennsylvania State Police said 
Marc Lucas, 40, apparently 
drowned Sunday when he was 
sucked down by rushing water 
as he cleaned a drain on his land 
in Nottingham Township.

A record 2 1/2 inches of rain 
fell in Pittsburgh, where mud

slides closed j-oads. Rescuers 
pulled two rafters from a roiling 
Loyalhanna Creek about 40 miles 
east of Pittsburg.

It was miseraibly wet across the 
Northeast and Midwest on 
Sunday. Baseball games in New 
York and Philadelphia were 
rained out and the big race in 
Indianapolis was delayed until 
today.

Tornados knocked over power 
lines, trees and empty rail cars in 
Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas late 
Sunday. No injuries were report
ed.

for parole after 10 years, said 
base spokesman Capt. Mark 
Brown,

Bailey, a 39-year-old former 
base security officer, also may 

il to a higher military court.appeal
Brom ii

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, mostly clear and 
breezy with a low in the mid 50s. 
Tuesclay, mostly sunny widi a 
high in the mid to upper 70s. 
Sunday's high was 83; the 
overnight low was 57. Pampa 
received 0.35 inch of moisture in 
the 24-hour period ending at 6 
a.m. Sunday.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly dear and breezy. 
Lows in mid 40s to mid 50s. 
Tuesday, mostly sunny and not 
as warm. Highs in low to upper 
70s. South I^ ins: Tonight, fair. 
Lows in the 50s. Tuesdav, mostly 
sunny. Highs in the 80». Soutn 
Plains: T oni^ t, fair. Lows in the 
50s. Tuesday, mostly sunny. 
Highs in the aO».

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 
clear west. Partly cloudy central 
and east. A chance of thunder
storms extreme northeast and a 
slight chance of thunderstorms

north<entral and rest of north
east, some severe. Lows 60 to 72. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy west and 
central. Late night and morning 
low cloudiness east, otherwise 
partly cloudy. Highs 82 to 91.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, fair 
evening becoming mostly 
cloudy with patchy fog 
overnight mainly east. Lows in 
upper 60s northwest to mid 70s 
southeast. Tuesday, mostly 
sunny to partly cloudy. A alight 
chance o f  afternoon showers or 
thunderstorms south central. 
Highs in the 90s. Upper Coast: 
T o n i^ t, a slight cM nce of 
evenmg showers or thunder
storms inland nordieast, other
wise partly cloudy. Lows near 70 
inland north to upper 70s coast.

with patchy fog overnight main
ly east. Lows in mid and upper 
70s. Tuesday, mostly sunny west 
and partly cloudy east. A slight 
chance of afternoon showers or 
thunderstorms crossroads.
Highs in upper 80s coast to near 
100 Rio Grande plains.

BORDER STATES

Tuesday, partly cloudy with a 
chance of afternoon show-slight

ers or thunderstorms. Highs in 
low 90s inland to mid 80s coast. 
Coastal Bend and Rio Grande
Plains: Tonight, fair to partly
doudy, beoooiing mostly

partly
aoudy

New Mexico -  Tonight, few 
light showers nortiieast, odier- 
wrise partly cloudy north and fair 
central and south. Lows mid 20s 
to low 40s mountains and north 
widi mid 40s to 50s elsewhere. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy northeast 
and sunny west and south. Highs 
60s to low 70s mountains and 
north with mid 70s and 80s lower 
elevations oantml and acwlh.

OHrfinma -  T oi^ h L  to 
mostly cloudy. A chance of 
showers and thunderstorms cen
tral and southeast. Lows mid 50s 
to mid 60s. Tuesday, partly to 
mostly sunny. A slight dianoe of 
showers and thunderstorms 
southeast. Highs upper 70s to 
midBOs.
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Water bill donations at work

(PMiipa Nmmb plMlo w  Laura
Signs such as the one pictured above have been placed by 
the Hike-N-Bike Trail with the concrete overlay to advocate 
projects that are funded in part by water bill donations. 
Pampa residents have the option of making a $1 donation 
on their water bills. Seventy-five cents of this donation goes 
to the Parks and Recreation Department, while the remain
ing 25 cents currently goes to Clean Pampa Inc.

State briefs
Storms spawn tornadoes 
in North Texas

DALLAS (AP) — Minimal 
damage and no injuries resulted 
from at least six tornadoes touch
ing down and about a dozen fun
nel clouds being spotted in rural 
North Texas counties along the 
Red River last night.

"We got out real lucky," Sgt. 
Scott Hardison of the Montague 
County Sheriff's Office said. 
"Nobody was injured and there 
was just minimal damage."

Much of the activity was 
reported in Montague, Cooke 
and Grayson County.

About 7:30 p.m., a tornado 
touched down in Dye Mound. 
Authorities rep»orted no damage.

Less than an hour later, several 
tornadoes were reported in the 
areas around Saint Jo and 
Muenster.

Pastor ousted in court 
ordered election

HOUSTON (AP) — Members 
of the New Mount Corinth 
Baptist Church have voted to 
oust their pastor in an election 
ordered by a district judge.

Members voted 33-28 Sunday 
to force the Rev. Willie Dunham 
to leave.

The election was ordered by 
and supervised by District 
Judge Katie Kennedy and two 
deputies after members of the 
church filed a lawsuit to force 
Dunham out.

Members on both sides of the 
issue expressed dismay that the 
law had to be asked to intervene
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G overnor Bush suffers political setback
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas C«ov. W. Bush,

who increasingly is being viewed as a GOP 
presidential prospect, suffered a major blow 
over the w e»en a  when th

in what they fell was the Lord's 
business.

Those opposed to Dunham 
said ho has driven church mem
bers away with hostile and 
accusatory sermons. He had 
served as pastor since the Rev. 
Curtis Lacy died in April 1995.

Driver's license fees bill to 
be revamped

AUSTIN (AP) -  A bill that 
would require Texans to pay a 
one-time fee for a driver's license 
will be revamped, according to 
the House author of the bill.

The Texas House on Sunday 
approved a resolution pulling the 
bill back from Gov. Geoigc W. Bush, 
who had already been sent the mea
sure for his signature into law.

Under the bill as currently 
written, the one-time fees would 
start at $85 for drivers age 18-24 
and get progressively lower for 
older drivers, ending up at $16 
for those at least 55.

Currently, drivers pay $16 
every fpur years for a license.

'The new structure was 
designed to generate enough 
money over the next two years to 
help fund a $100-per-month state 
employee pay raise.

But Rep. Henry Cuellar, D- 
Laredo, said Sunday that because 
of the failure of a sweeping prop
erty tax overhaul, more money is 
available than previously expect
ed and that the new fees struc
ture wouldn't be necessary.

Priest charged with molesting 
young boys claims he's recov
ered.

Airoedy to Rm Nowi OMet miy |

the state Legjislature 
rejected his bid to slash property taxes.

Bush and key state lawmakers announced 
late Saturday that despite the governor's 
direct involvement in negotiations, the 
Democratically controlled Hpuse and the 
RepAiblican-controllcd Senate could not reach 
a compromise between two vastly different 
plans meant to achieve Bush's goal.

Much of the blame was placed on heavy 
business lobbying against the effort and on the 
Senate, which is under Republican control for 
the first time in more than 120 years.

Lawmakers from both parties quickly 
shielded the governor, saying he would sur
vive the legislative loss.

Bush, whose father served as vice president

Records back 
former Tech 
player’s claims 
against school

HOUSTON (AP) -  Western 
Union records show that a former 
Texas Tech football player who 
claims the school paid him while 
he attended Navarro College 
received five money transfers total
ing $1XXX), the Houston Chronicle 
reported.

An amended version of (Baines' 
federal lawsuit against Tech says 
he received five transfers of $100 or 
more in less than two months 
while he attended the Corsicana 
school in 1992, the Chmnkle report
ed Sunday.

That's consistent with Ciaines' 
claim that he received hundreds of 
dollars in cash arranged by Red 
Raiders assistant football coach 
Rhudy Maskew.

The allegation is among those 
under scrutiny as part of an NCAA 
investigation of the Texas Tech ath
letic program.

Ciaines, a Tech defensive line
man from 1990-93, emerged as a 
central figure in the case last year 
when he acknowlexigtxi he had 
provided officials with informa
tion linking Tech personnel to a 
series of alleged improprieties.

He restated the charges in a law
suit filed against the school in 
Dallas fcderal court last February.
The lawsuit alleges university 
coaches and administrators 
engaged in fraud, forgery, racke
teering and other illegal activities 
in their efforts to ensure Gaines' 
academic eligibility.

In addition to the university, the 
suit names Maskew, head football 
coach Spike Dykes and former aca
demic counselor Ronn Recger as 
defendants.

An amended version of the suit, 
filed April 14, adds details to the 
facts stated in the original com
plaint. Those details include the 
dates, amounts and places of ori
gin for five Western Union money 
transfers sent to (Baines in the 
spring of 1992.

Gaines' attorney, Christopher 
Kalis of Dallas, said he obtained 
the information regarding the 
money transfers last year from the 
NCAA.

Kalis said the NCAA received 
the information from Western 
Union after (Baines gave investiga
tors written authorization to obtain 
records relating to money transfers 
in which he was the recipient.

Western Union policy prevented 
the NCAA from learning who sent 
the cash, but Kalis said he exp»ects 
to subpioena that information dur
ing the discovery phase of his law
suit.

The NCAA initiated its investi
gation of the Tech athletic program 

‘ in February 19%. The university 
later retained the Overland Park,
Kan., law firm of Bond, Schoeiwck 
and King to conduct a joint investi
gation with the NCAA.

and president, has remained mum about his 
political future. He has said only that he will 
decide whether to seek reelection as goN’emor 
after the 1997 legislative session ends June 2. 
He has not announced any interest in the 
White House, althou^ his name has featured 
prominently in political and media specula
tion for 2(X)0.

If recent opinion polls are correct, the popu- 
1 become the first to be elect-

ed to back-to-back, four-year terms in the
lar governor could

............................... c, fourtyt
state's highest office. No "Texas governor has 
won consecutive elections to four-year terms 
since the state switched from two-year to four- 
year terms in the 1970s.

Lowering local school property taxes -  
which total nearly $10 billion a year -  has been 
on Bush's mind for nearly two years. It was his 
top priority for the current lawmaking session.

On Saturday, he put the best face on the loss.

salvaging a slight increase to Texans' property 
tax exemptions, which lawmakers said could 
pass.

Bush said the larger tax effort shouldn't be 
characterized as one in which state lawmakers 
snubbed him.

"The Legislature attempted to do it. There 
was a bill, after all, that passed both bodies in 
this Legislature. 'There was a noble attempt," 
Bush said.

"1 think people are going to say that all of us 
gave it our best shot, and there'll be property 
tax reform and a property tax cut," he added.

Local property taxes make up the bulk of the 
rougMy $19 billion spent each year on Texas 
schools. Bush proposed cutting those levies by 
$3 billion and replacing them with a new state 
tax on business activity, an increase in the sales 
tax, and $1 billion left from the state's last two- 
year budget.

First aides at Baker School

ÿ,
f  at'
 ̂ ê

-------- i t

Connie Diaz, Ruby Morgan and Kay Harris, the first teacher’s aides or, as they like to be 
called, instructional assistants, were among the former and current staff and faculty who 
were honored at the Baker Elementary School banquet on Thursday evening.

House gives final OK to minors tobacco bill
AUSTIN (AP) -  A bill that 

imposes penalties on minors who 
smt)ke has won final approval

tobacco laws in the country 
against minors.
__ Under the bill, a first offense of

from the Texas House.
Currently, there are no penal

ties for minors who smoke, only 
for the retailers who sell to them.

On a voice vote Sunday, the 
House sent the bill to the &nate

using or possessing tobacco 
would require minors to attend a 
tobacco education course with 
their parents or pay a fine rang
ing from $125 to $250.

Mil

available as an option.
The penalty was lowered from 

an earlier version of the bill.

for consideration 
changes.

Rep. Hugo Bcrlanga, D-Corpus 
Christi, the House sponsor of the 
bill, said the measure would give 
Texas one of the toughest anti-

inors who say they'll take the 
of House class, then don't appear, could 

have their driver's license sus
pended.

A second offense would be
j^nishableby a fine of $125-$25(). 
The class would no longer be

which would have made the 
offense a Class C misdemeanor 
punishable by up to a $500 fine.

The measure also would 
impose a 10 percent fee on the 
gross sales price for outdoor 
advertising of tobacco products.

The roughly $6 million generat
ed from the fees would pay for an 
anti-tobacco education program 
for children.

The minor tobacco bill is SB55.

DPS warns motorists that school will be out
With the final bell ringing the 

end of another school year, 
comes increased levels of excite
ment for area children and youth. 
These young people will be at 
parks, swimming pools and 
movies, many near arid in streets.

Trooper L.B. Snider of the 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety calls on area motorists to 
pay extra attention to these areas 
as the school year ends.

"Give extra attention to those

e ng on or near streets.
jmber, in the excitement of 

play, kids will often do things 
th ^  shouldn't, such as running 
skating or biking into traffic 
areas," he said. "One sudden 
lunge by a child and an inatten

tive moment of a motorist can 
result in that child's frightened 
eyes looking at us through our 
windshield," Troofier Snider cau
tions.

TVooper Snider says, "Nume
rous youngsters will be on skates 
and bicycles on sidewalks, into 
driveways and streets. Many of 
these young people have limited 
traffic skills and motorists should 
be mindful- of this fact. Parents 
need to help these children to 
develop these skills."

Snider encourages bicyclists to 
use approved helmets and avoid 
frayed pant cuffs and shoe

strings. Elbow and knee pads can 
also help minimize injuries.

Snider advises that whether on 
foot, bicycle, skateboard or other 
equipment, young people should 
wear good visibility clothing to 
aid motorists' ability to see them 
in time to avoid a disaster.

"By taking a little time daily to 
see that our young people are 
properly dressed and geared for 
outdoor activities and well 
coached on safety skills, this can 
be the exciting and enjoyable 
time that the end of the school 
year should be," concludes 
Snider.
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper ts dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom artd erKourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understaixts freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

WaylarKf Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion
Trouble brew s as 
evid ence m ounts
of Whitewater and other C lintonite si.indals by comparing them 
tt) the deluded ranfings of people obsesst*d with UFOs' and the
Hale-Bopp comet.

As cute as that remark may have been, it tailed to stem a tide of 
evidence that may yet force Hill and llillarv out of the Whitt? 
1 foils«*.

ri*deral judge Susan WeblH*r Wright has grant«*«! special prtrse- 
cutor Kenneth Starr's r«*qu«?st to ext«*nd by six months the term «)f
th«* grand jury invc*stigating Whitewat«*r Starr's r«*qu«*st p«)inted 
out some serious abuses of t

voluntarilv, taking the position they will not testify or produce 
•.uor

Thought for today
" I t  w as the host of tim es, it w as th e  w orst o f 

tim es, it w as thi* ag e  of w isdttm , it w as the ap«* 
o f foolishnt*ss, if w as the ep och  o f b e lie f, it w as 
the epoc h of itu rc*iliility, it w as th e  seaso n  of 
l ight, I t  w as flu* si*ason o f D ark n ess , it w as the 
sp rin g  of hope, it w as the w in ter o f  d esp air, w e 
hail e\(*rvthing h efore  u s, w e  h ad  n o th in g  
before us, w e w ere all g o in g  d ire c t ot H eaven , 
wc* wt*rc* all g o in g  dirc*ct th e  o th e r  w'ay."

C h arles Die k en s, A Tale o f  lu'o C ities

Berry's World
/

iriiiiii

•  1«Mbr NCA Inc

Network’s non-famijy formula
Prime-time television's ratings leader, NBC, 

became the first network to announce its schedule 
for fall 1W7 earlier this month. The peactxrk web 
has l«>ng prospered despite airing minimal family 
programming and judging from what it has 
>lanned, it apparently brieves that if the bottom 
ine ain't broke, d«inT fix it: Once again, showsPIII

suitable for all ages are the exception to the rule. In 
«)ther w«irds, "Must See TV" is a must to avoid for
th«)se ctmeemed about cultural sewage 

An ongoing and disturbing trend at NBC overigoing ai
the past few years has been to shift racy sitcoms, 
such as Friertas, Mad About You and Wings, from the

L. Brent 
Bozell

two shows are encouraging: Danza plays a sports 
writer who, according to publicity material, uIS
'lient on raising his two dau^ters with a few old-

^uiU tofashioned values," and Built to Last is a "heart
warming comedy about a oroud, middle-class

itfacting businessfamily that owns a contracting in
Washington, D.C." Also, the racy 3rd Rock has been 
moved rrom 8 to 9. PFVG: B-.

Thursdays: Friends, Union Square (new), Seinfeld, 
Closet (new), ER. Thursdays have been

9 o'clcKk to the 8 o'cUxrk hour without toning down 
thc*ir acf l̂t content -  and without alerting pan*nts.
which a content-based ratings system would d«i 
(that's why the netw«»rks an* fighting it.) This

First Lady Hillary Clinton «lownplav«*d cons«*rvative criticisms

power that have* nothing to do with
hallucinations about UFOs.

Starr i>omfi*d to "p«>ssible «»bstruclion of the administration «if 
[iistice,"  ̂"«*fforts by s«)me persons and entiti«*s to challenge grand 
)iiry subpo«*nas through tne filing of motions to quash, or ri*sist- 
mg compliance even in the face of a motion to ccimpel by the 
ln«i«*pt*ndent C«iuns«*l" Furtherm«iri*, "Some witnesses and enti
ties ha« i* M*fiiM*«l to b(* interviewed and /or to prtKfuce dcH uments

dixiiments ,ibs<*nt a subpiH*na," Starr wrott*. And he point«*«! to 
instances ot possible perjury

In oth»*r wonts, the administration has engagi'd in the same 
tyj>* o! beha\ ior that I«*«! to Richard Nixon's Watergate disgrace, 
and i*v«*nliiallv i!ro\e him from office.

Starr's aiiusations r«*gar«! that tangl«*d vv«*h ot «iirty di*alings 
«ailed Whitewater But many ot the chargi’s als«i pertain to tne
niounimg numhet of other "gati*s" the administration is defend- 

ainsl
•Iher w**'ri* talking about illicit lampaign fundraising or

ing against
Whether w** ri* talking ahoul illicit campaign tunclraismg or 

compiling .in «*n«*mu*s list ot t.O I’ opponents using I HI tili*s, mere

s«*r\«*«! on fh«* Wat«*rgat«* l«*gal staff, Barr

spring, Ni’wsRadio bt*came the latest family- 
unfriendly NBC pnigram to enter the former "fam
ily hour." Now the network has another such mov e
pi
ly vulgar Men Behaving Badly, shown this seas«)n on

stars Ron Eldard* (Kevin) and Rob Schneider 
(Jamie) reportedly were displeased with NBC 
lH>cause it wasn't allowing the series to live up 
(down?) to the even raunchier standard set by its 
original British version.)

Men will be followed on Sundays by a new 
jenny McCarthy sitcom and a movie. The

Veronica's
libidinous on NBC since the heyday of Cheers, and 
nothing I've heard about the two new series sug
gests anything will change. PFVG: D-.

), Homicide: Ufe on the Street.Fridays: Players (new).
Players is worth keeping an eye on it only because 
it stars Ice-T, whose crimes against humanity

anned for the fall, and it's a dtxizy; The extn'me-
McCarthy vehicle is an unknown quantity, and the

eeV Non*

include writing and performing Cop Killer and 
lay f  ■

was "the happiest day of my entire life. I'm so

''g * . -
declaring that the day the Los Angeles riots began

Wt*dnesdays at 9:30, is sc*t to air Sundays at K.
For those of you lucky i*n«)ugh n«)t to have sc*en 

Men, the main thing you nc*ed to know is that its 
btx’r-swilling slob protagonists, Kevin and jamie, 
make AI {fmrried ... With Children) Bundy seem 
ri*fin«*d by comparison. On th«*ir first date, Kevin 
and his girlfriend, Sarah, "g«it hammered at a 
party and did it on a bed full of coats."

Subs«*quently, they had sex in a photo bixith at 
the mall. Jamie's no slouch wh«*n it ««imes tti 
promiscuity: He boasts of having % hours of 
'nonstop sex" with a woman lie's just met. 
Youngsters shouldn't be* expost*d to this garbage, 
and adults should be embarrassed to admit they 
tune into it. (By the* way, earlier this st*ason. Men

movie will be different eadi week. Nonetheless, 
the presence «if Men earns NBC's Sunday lineup a 
preseason family viewing grade (PFVG) of ... F.

Here's a night-by-night Irok at the rest of NBC's 
prime time schedule, excluding news program
ming.

Mond^s: Suddenly Susan, Fired Up, Caroline in 
the CifV, The Naked Truth. Caroline is the most sexu
ally onsess«?d of the four, but not one is fit for 
youngsters. PFVG: D.

Tui'sdays: Mad About You, NewsRadio, Frasier, 
just Shoot Me. The witty Frasier is the tamest of this 
grtiup, but it's on at 9; the frisky Mad and the friski
er NewsRadio air in the "family hour." PFVG: D.

Wi*dnesdays; The Tony Danza Show (new). Built 
to Last (new), ,3nf Rock from the Sun, Working (new), 
Laiv (f Order. Not bad. The descriptions of the first

proud the people got out there and made some 
muthaf —  in' noise." If this sort of poison finds itss Its
way into the scripts. Players could become tne 
most offensive show on NBC. PFVG: D.

Saturdays: The Pretender, Sleepwalkers (new). 
Profiler. The Pretender, a 9 o'clock offering for most 
of this season, has occasionally contained premar
ital sex, making it a dubious choice for family 
viewing. That's too bad because it's usually a pos-
itive series that teaches compassion and fair play.

‘ e oojeIf in its new, earlier time slot it purges the objec
tionable material and targets a younger audience, 
as ABC's Lois and Clark aid with some success a
few years ago, NBC may have an all-ages winner. 
PFVG: C.

Overall PFVG: D. The most-watched network 
on television, patronized by a public that 
denounces the sad state of it all.

IS this troubling lummon thri*.i«!: .in .ipp<m*nt willingni*ss by 
C lintonitrs to .ibiiM* gm«*rnm«*nt pow«*r .ini! ,in olisossion to«i)v«*r 
up tho*x* abus«*s

I'h.it's why K«*p Bob Barr, an .i«jmitt(*«!l\' partis,in Ri*publi«an, 
I S  «ailing (or C'ongr«*ss to "bt*gin Iht* pnxvss »>f iinp«*a«hm«*nt" ti! 
Bill Clinton In tin* abst'n««* of a smoking gun, that stan««* at this
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Today In history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, May 26, the 
146th day of 1997. There are 219 days 
left in the year. This is Memorial Day.

Today's Highlight in History:
On May 26, 1868, the Senate 

impeachment trial of President 
Andrew Johnson ended with his 
acquittal as the Senate fell one vote 
short of the two-thirds majority 
required for conviction.

On this date:
In 1521, Martin Luther was 

banned by the Edict of Worms tif 
liecause tw his religious beliefs and 
writings.

In 1805, Napoleon Bonaparte was 
crowned king of Italy.

In 1865, arrangements were made 
in New Orleans for the surrender of 
Confederate forces west of the 
Mississippi.

In 1M3, the Actors' Equity 
Association was organized.

In 1940, the evacuation of Allied 
troops from Dunkirk, France, during 
World War II began.

In 1969, the Aptillo 10 astronauts 
returned to Earth after a successful 
eight-day dress rehearsal for the first 
manned moon landing.

f 'oint ,ip^x*.irs morr p(>liti«'al than p«*rsu.isivi* But in a lett«*r to 
lillarv C linton, w ho n.u!

ma«!«* Mimi* interesting points
"I pn*sum«* hut I must ask whether you st.ind by your

n*M*ar«h and analysis tixiay, " Barraski*d th«* first l.uly "You sai«! in 
1974 th.it imjx*ai hnu*nt, as understtxx! hv thi* framers «)! our 
Constitution, ri*tU*« t«*«l tin* long history tit thi* ti*rm ust*d at least 
since latt* I4fh-«i*ntiiry I nglan«! 'oni* of tin* ttxils ust*d by tht* 
F.nglish' to make gov«*rnnu*nt mon* ri*spt)nsi\ t* anil responsibli*.' "

Hillarv il.iimeil «luring the W.itergate m\I’stigation that 
imjx'.ii hment was .in anti-«orruption ttxii an«! was "not n«*«'essar- 
il\ limitfil to lommon l.iw or statutorv irmn*s," auiiri!ing to 
Harr s letter

I \i*n the ( linfon's most viruU*nf i ritics shoulil |i.uis«* hi'fore 
the\ ilrag tlu* nation through an impeachment prix«*ss But the 
mam re.ison this issui* is rais«*ii is h«*cause thi* C lintons have 
rt*sporult*il to serious i harg«*s in a Nixoni.in m.inner

Why the media is so unpopular
I’itv the ptxir pn*ss. Unpopularity can conie as

U X 'K  tquite a shixk to the system,
(>th«*r Amerkan iastitutions have «*n«!uri*d their

episixl«*s of «Jisn*pufe. I ht* military rode out a nasty 
[X'riod followingVi«*tnam, ami the busint*ss «(immu
nity ban*lv outrank«*«! the Mafia after tht* Wall StrtH*f 
crash of '^9. K«*puhli«ans wen* snublx*«! amt storm*«! 
after Watergate, and japam*?>i*-Ami*ricans vvt*rt*
ahust*«! and rounded up during Work! War II.

icIiTBut tor the pa*ss, this suddi*n loss ot pr«*stigi* is
mi\ el Usually shafx*rs -  not victims -  tif public opin
ion, m«*mlx*rs of the pa*ss aa* baffli*«l at tlx* riglili*ous

Mona
Charen

job an honest man or woman would choose.
But in the jxist-Woodward and Bernstein world, 

umalists have been lionized (mostly by each other, 
ut never mind) as the heroes of democracy andÈ

avatars of fair play. They congratulated themselves 
endlessly about wnat a fabi ‘I fabuloas job they were doing. 
And then they made the fatal mistake of believing 
their own notices.

Now, the public is delivering some reviews of its
own. They are saying that the press is arrogant, insu- 

ed ana petulant. But if the press shouldla ted.

.ingiT dinvt«*d .it them from thus«* lhi*v piirjxirt tti 
scr\i*.

Ihi* pn*ss's confusion is mit uniiki* th.it ot th«* war 
pr(it«*sft*rs Ihi* pmtesters s«*t*m fo fhink thaf if wi*
appriivi* ut th«* right tu pruf«*st, wc must mvessarily 
.ippriivi* ut ail dissenters. I hi* pr«*ss sivms tu think
tli.it it vtiu appmve ut a fri*t* jir«*ss, yuu must m*ci*s- 
s,irily approve ut everything tin* pr«*ss it«x*s with its 
fn*i*«!tim.

M«*mb«*rs ut the pn*ss iiften field uui*stiuns amt 
ummi'nts from the piiblii on C-SI’AN, and many

ha\ (* t*xpri*ssed bewildi*rnu*nf at the anger the public 
so evidi*ntly feels toward thi*m. Whc*n caller after 
caller to C-SPAN prtx laims, " ITie pn*ss dtx*sn't ri*p- 
a*s«*nt me," the m*ws folks shake thtkr h«*a«ls and 
lament the* obvious lack of commitmi*nt to the I irst 
Amendment by the Ani‘*ri«an petiple,

Wmng. No a*sptirisihli* critic is projxising to ci*n- 
sor the pa*ss or a*jx*.il tin* First Amcmiiment What's 
making the* pn*ss s«i umomtortable Ls that tht* public 
is puncturing their jximjxisity. On Saturday Night

¡.iiv, where irawerence toward authority is a govern
ing principle, the chosen target for ridicule is you 
know who. In a skit parodying the daily Pentagon 
pa*ss briefing, a journalist asks, '̂If you were to name 
the one fact that would be most helpful for Saddam 
Husst*in to know, what would that be?"

When Saturday Night Live goes gunning for you, 
you know you've gotten too stuffy.

And that is what lias come as such a shock to the 
pa*ss. They aa* accustomed to thinking of themselivs 
as the idol-smashers, the irreverent and tiie cool. To 
be sc*en suddenly as jximpous, incompetent and 
slow Ls causing cognitive dissonance in newsrooms 
throughout the country.

The cura*nt practitioners of the journalistic trade -  
it is not, as so many claim, a paitession -  have basked 
in tb«* glow of public esteem thniughout tiieir careers. 
It wasn't always so. Rent His Gal Friday for a reveal
ing glirnpse of the way journalists were viewed in the 
1 9 ^ . Tne craft was seen then as the faintly disrep
utable basim*ss of drunks and hacks -  not the sort of

ever
!, pampered:
decide it wants to improve its public relations, it 

?ssoi 
you 
txir

might take a lesson from tiie military. 
1) Admit ?our mistakes. The military will 

acknowledge bombs that miss their targets and 
Patriots that fail to intercept. That builds ci^dence 
so when the brass delivers the gexxi news, you can 
believe them. Members of the press never admits 
their mistakes. Instead, they tend to question their 
critics' devotion to civil liberties. Nobody exj?ects the 
press to be jserfect -  but no one likes to see them 
claim it, either.

2) Be pxilite. Gen. Thomas Kelly and the others 
never succumb to tlie desire to tell you what morons 
they thinks you are. But too often, you allow your 
contempt for them to permeate your questions. You 
catch more flies with honey -  and more public 
esteem.

3) directivity is great when the battle is between 
Democrats and Republicans. But when the battle, 
with real bullets, is between Americans and Iraqis, a 
posture of indifference is callous Be objective in fact 
but not in spirit.

Letter to someone turning sweet 16
IX*ar John: 
"Sweet sixti*en.

In your c.ise, ah ... urn er 
Bas

I believe the expr«*ssioii goes.

ishfiil, blushing, swixming, eyes-cast-down- 
ish, sug<ir-on-your-tongue -  nojx*, must bi* some- 

«■Ys<b o ^  «*Ts«* the teller was talking about. 
Thalat you an* kind and generous and thoughtful 

and all those other g«Kxi things n*mains true, and 
for it, y«)ur parents rejoice as this, your ejxxrhal 
birthday. No. 16, draws nigh.

But this picture has a frame: a large, showy and 
-  i am sun* this pleases you most of all -  uncon- 
ventitinal one. 1

The truth is, you have never revolt'd in conven
tion. No social straitjackets for John, no how-to- 
divit manual. How to do it? Why, the way you 
want to -  consistent always with The Great 
Tradition of tlu* W^t (yeah, yeah, right. Dad).

You thought we hadn't noticed all this? Not

William
Murchison

on magical words. And a summer reading list that 
encompasses Steinbeck, Orwell, Cervantes. I
believe I may have died and gone to heaven 

ibf

we try it again sometime? No? I see -  that would 
mean accepting the interventions of adult author-
ity figures (hereinafter "AAFs.") 

Well, s ' as one AAF, congratulations onipatu
way life is going. You didn't thmk I would say 

that? Shows now little the rising generation 
knows about AAFs. The likes of us don't care 
about heel<licking hosannas. How dull! How 
dehumanized!

Discovery is what we like. And, yes, what a 
voyage of discovery you are launchM on now: 
cars, books, journalism, architecture, poetry, 
Spanish. No mean flotilla for buoying and bear-

likely. Who, at age e i^ t, wanted his room paint
ed bright n^? Wno demanded a futon instead ot

ilain old bed?
■ preniga(

taining to Age Sixteen. 'The adult autnority figures
such are the rights and zatives apper-

under your root will not intervene any more than 
is necessary -  consistent always witn The Great
Tradition of the West.

As you know, we began this custom of the pub
lic birthday salute many years ago -  16, come to 
think of it -  back when there was no chance of 
your offering objection. Dad would propound 
some well seasoniNl wisdom, and you, unable to 
read, would burble heppily. Burble. 1 wish. Could

uqying
iiig a 16-year-old into the larger lire.

Need 1 add, the "more expensive life"? Car
inaurance! Aaarghhh! And then college. But that's 
two years down the road. Let us rejoice in the
meantime at the quality of your interests. How 
unspeakably deli^tful for a bookworm dad to 
fincl a son stretched on what. In baby days, we

And a published poet -  such you became this 
month with the publication of the high school lit
erary magazine. And such I rejoice to see living 
under our roof. Maybe I will slip into your stack 
the lyrical Mr. Yeats, to be discovered some warm 
afternoon and, if that works, Kipling (for the surg
ing rhythms, not the imperial vision at which you, 
in your present mood, would him up your nose.)

■fhe creative urge, the artistic urge, is iipon you, 
if the word of an AAF may be trusted. But it has 
always been upon you. This is nothing new. The 
forms are what is new: in the old days, designs for 
Nintendo games; today, designs for houses. (For 
you have cnosen architecture as your profession
al interest? I understand that to ire the case.)

Down like an old bam goes the family reputa
tion for conservatism as the bare, smooth, modem 
desims pour from your pen. Well, why not mod
em (mough you yourself dwell, futon and all, in a 
chimnied saltbox house)?

Adventure, adventure! Change, change! Sixteen 
was made for it. You are made for 16. In conse
quence, all that your AAFs (who love you dearly) 
can do is sigh, felicitate you warmly and assert 
again The Great IVadition of the West. Which 

Ition generously accommodates cneators of
the ifTBpressible, ov«*-the-top variety. Know any 
such? Please don't p v e'tm  our address. One Is 
about our quota at tne monrent.

called the tummy, book propped open, eyes Axed WHh love and admiration
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Athletic scholarships bill making a point as House gives its approval
that route," UhcrBy CHIP BROWN 

AMOclated PrcM Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  It started off a f a quartert>ack 
sneak doonned to be stuffM at the line of scriitv 
mage. It's become a Hail Mary pass into the end 
zone.

The Texas House on Saturday gave final approval 
to a bill requiring state colleges and universities to 
base their admission standard for inoonting stu
dents on the lowest grades and test scores of schol
arship athletes.

For example, if a scholarship athlete was admit
ted to a school with the NCAA-minimum of 820 on 
the Scholastic Aptitude Test, the university would
be required to lower its admissionsjxrlicy for all

 ̂ \T score of 820.incoming students that year to an SA1 
The tmnking behind the measure is that rather 

than schools lowering their adnüssions standards 
for athletes, they would be forced to ensure that 
scholarship athletes meet the same academic stan
dards as other students.

It was a bill that was supposed to make a state-
ment early in the l^ s la tiv e  session and then go 
away. University officials, namely those at the

Uffi^y^ty Texas, eagerly awaited the death of 
the legislation.

But there's been no funeral. Sponsors of the bill 
say it strikes at the very heart of a federal court rul
ing that led to the elinninatlon of race as a consider
ation In admissions, financial aid and scholarships 
at Texas universities.

The court case, known as Hopwood, was filed by 
four white students who argued that UT law 
school's admissions policy unfairly favored minori
ties.

The 5th Circuit Court of Appeals upheld that 
aigument and Texas Attorney General Dan Morales 
interpreted the court ruling to mean that race-based 
admissiorts would no longer be allowed in Texas.

Rep. Ron Wilson, D-Houston, the House sponsor 
of the bill, said he wasn't going to sit quietly and 
watch overall minority enrollment drop at state 
schools because of the court ruling while minority 
participation in athletics continued to soar.

He nas indirectly accused the state's biggest 
schools -  Texas, Texas A&M and Texas Tech -  of a 
"plantation mentality" when it comes to giving ath
letic scholarships to minorities.

Wilson, who is black, said schools will do any

thing to get talented minorities who can carry, a 
footMll or dunk a basketball.

But he points to already declining miiKirity enroll
ment at UT and A&M since the court ruling as evi
dence that when it comes to the overall admission of

Harvards and Yales we can go 
said. "But if you talk to the Iwuston Cougars and

minorities, schools aren't doing enough.
'There are a lot of kids out mere across this state

who would love to get a $10/)00 scholarship, but
they don't have a vertical leap of 46 inches and they 
can't make most of their free throws," Wilson said.
"They can shoot until the swoosh drops off of their 
shoes, but they still won't get the scholarship."

University of Texas officials have argued that the 
bill would force Texas schools out of the Big 12, 
drop Division 1 schools to Division III and hurt aca
demic opportunities for minorities who receive 

:nolarshiisports scholarships.
Former UT regents chair Bernard Rapoport said

d be lost frommillions of dollars in revenue would
athletic budgets if Wilson's bill became law.

_

sfully to g 
tc

R ^ . Tom Uher, D-Bay City, who fought unsuc
cessfully to gut Wilson's bill, said raising academic 
standards for scholarship athletes wasn't the 
answer.

"If we want to have the standards of the

the Texas Techs, they are going to tell you they 
want a competitive athletic program. Sometimes 
athletics puts a school on the map, when the acad
emics dian't."

Sen. Royce West, D-Dallas, the bill's Senate spon
sor, said all of Uie opposing arguments fail to con
sider the well-being of students.

"Schools are saying, 'Don't hurt our athletic pro
grams,' and we're saying, 'Don't hurt our commu
nity by refusing to give people a chance to excel in 
the classroom,' "  said West, who is black.

In the Senate, the bill is expected to face formida
ble opposition as state university administrators 
intensify their lobbying efforts against the measure.

Gov. George W. Bush, at first, said he thought the 
bill was a bad idea and wouldn't pass. He has since 
backed off, saying he won't make a decision until 
the bill arrives on his desk.

Rep. Hugo Berlanga, D-Corpus Christi, a strong 
supporter of the bill, said, "We will not be denitxJ 
our defining moment on this issue, lliis Legislature 
will discuss whether athletes on scholarship will be 
held to academic standards just as non-athletes are."

NAACP drawing

(Pampa Naira photo by Dtanna F. Dandrtdga)

Barbara Patrick and Karen Smith draw the winning ticket for the NAACP gasoline drawing. 
The lucky winner of $25 worth of gasoline is Alva Wilbon of Pampa. The raffle raised more 
than $200 for the NAACP.

Survey finds 77 of 100 U.S. companies 
have no special plans for welfare hirees

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Shayna Reeves walks to 
the podium, accepts her diploma and, with apolo
gies for her nervous laugh, speaks with a clear 
voice to her fellow graduates.

"We must take control of our lives, every day 
knowing we have the ability to rise to the top," she
says. "We have the ability to do great things.' 

Tv ■ ■ ■

Florida skydiver says it wasn’t her time to die

Typical confidence for a graduate on commence
ment day. Anything but typical for Shayna and the 
five other women crossing the rickety bridge from 
welfare to work.

They are products of Marriott Corp.'s compre
hensive training program, a national model for 
business looking to help move hundreds of thou
sands of f>eople from welfare to work.

President Clinton is prodding other companies 
to follow that lead. But an Associated Press survey 
of the nation's 1(X) largest companies indicates that 
companies like Marriott are the exception as wel
fare reform begins to pressure people into the 
world of work.

Just eight have programs in place to hire people 
coming off the roils. Another 15 say they are con
sidering or working on initiatives.

But 77 of the IfiO biggest companies have no 
plans to hire anyone off welfare -  unless somt'one 
on yvelfare happens to apply and get a job the old- 
fashioned way, according to interviews” with each 
company.

"While we support the president's goal, most of 
the jobs that IBM needs to fill require highly spe
cialized skills and training," said IBM spokesman 
Fred McNeese, reflecting the sentiments of numer-
ous companies, including General Electric, Allied 
Signal, 3M, Exxon, Texaco and Digital Equipment
Co

MIAMI (AP) -  Clinging to a 
wing and waiting to be told to 
jump, skydiving student Carol 
O'Connell watched in horror as
the pilot struggled with the con- 

littltrols and the little plane began to 
stall.

With 22 jumps under her belt, 
O'Connell was left with two 
choices: leap from the out-of
control and possibly overloaded 
plane or hang on and hope the 
pilot would recover. She jumped.

As she parachuted slowly to 
the ground, she could see the 
Cessna 210 with six colleagues 
trapped inside as it corkscrewed 
into a field of sweet potatoes and 
burst into flames Sunday after
noon. Everyone aboard was 
killed.

"I'm  very grateful to be alive," 
O'Connell told the Sun-Sentinel 
of Fort Lauderdale, Fla. "I can't 
explain why I'm still alive while

these other people have left 
behind many loved ones.

"I guess when it's your time to 
go, you go. It wasn't my time."

Investigators were looking into 
whether the single engine plane 
was carrying too much weight.
with seven people and skydiving 
;ear aboard an aircraft designedgi
for six. 'The passenger seats had 
been removed to give the sky- 
divers room.

Video filmed by a wimess indi-
cated the plane wasn't going fast 

itieenough after making a turn. 
Aerodynamically, the air- 

lane had gotten too slow and it 
ost lift with the wings -  theP'Ic

wings did not have enoueh air
flow over them ," said Jeffrey
Kennedy, an investigator with 
the National Transportation 
Safety Board. "It's not a mechan
ical failure."

'The plane took off from

Homestead General Airport and 
crashed about a mile away in a 
rural farming district between 
Miami and the Everglades. On a 
videotape of the crash captured 
by a witness, the plane spins to 
the ground at a 45 degree angle, 
its nose down.

"It was pretty much a belly 
flop," fire Capt. Robert Suarez 
said. "It landed flat with much 
force."

O'Connell was on a small plat
form attached to the right side of 
the plane, awaiting instructions 
from the jump master as the 
plane climbed. She was sup
posed to jump at 3,500 feet, but 
then the left wing dipped and the 
plane began to sì^ke.

"The engine seemed fine," 
O'Connell told the newspaper. 
"One of the last things I saw was 
the pilot struggling to handle the 
plane."

■S. r jobs are not conducive to that," said Aetna 
spokesman Fred Laberge. "We're looking for spe
cific people with spiecific skills.

ffrev Joseph of the U.S. Chamber of CommerceJeffrey Joseph 
put it bluntly: "If there's a molecular biologist

hanging out on welfare, they may fit the potential 
job matrix of a major pharmaceutical company."

Other companies said they are not hiring any
one. "For the most part we're in a down-sizing sit
uation," said Tim Klein of BellSouth.

Some are just not interested. "It hasn't come up," 
said Kristi Desjarlais, spxikeswoman for Phillips 
Petroleum Co. of Bartlesville, Okla.

Even companies that hire large numbers of low- 
skilled workers -  including Safeway, J.C?. Penney 
and PepsiCo's Taco Bell and KFC -  have no plans 
to recruit p>eopIc off welfare.

Large companies pay premium wages and do 
not need to recruit, said David Wyss, senior econo
mist at DRI/McGraw Hill, an economic consulting 
firm.

"They just have to put up a help-wanted sign 
and everyone from the local McDonald's and 
Burger King is lined up at their door the next 
morning," he said.

There were a few bright spots in the AP survey. 
United Airlines has created a mentoring program 
for welfare recipients and plans to hire 2,(KK) pyo- 
ple by 2(XK). Sears and Roebuck is developing <i 
national initiative and has already hired nine peo
ple off welfare in Memphis, Tenn.

But success will require more than a handful of 
companies. Estimates of the number of people who 
will be forced into the job market by welfare 
reform range from 800,000 to two million.

"We can't possibly meet the hiring targets of the 
welfare reform law unless we can organize the pri
vate sector," Clinton said at u White House cere
mony last vtfeek to kick off the newly formeil 
Welfare to Work Partnership.

The partnership, with IOd members so far, aims 
to cajole business into hiring welfare recipients.

Even in this group, many of the companies have 
modest goals. Monsanto Co., one of the partner
ship's five financial backers, has hired 25 people 
off welfare, halfway to its total goal of just 50.

Croatian Philatelic Society offers special envelope
BORGER -  A special commem

orative envelopi? (cover), de
signed by famed artist Vladimir 
Novak of Zagreb, Croatia, has 
been printed in Borger to mark the 
25th anniversary of the Croatian 
Philatelic Society.

'The international specialty 
organization -  devoted to the 
study and exchange of informa
tion on Croatian, Central 
European, Balkan and related 
area postal issues, postal history 
and numismatics -  was founded 
in Borger in the spring of 1972 by 
Eck Spahich, a former combat 
corresjxmdent, following his

return with the U.S. Army in 
South Viemam.

The society members' interests 
cover all of the stamps, post 
cards, coins, currency, maps, mil
itary decorations and other col
lectibles.

The specialty group, affiliated 
with the American Philatelic 
Society, publishes The Trumpeter, 
an award-winning journal for its 
members scattered in 32 different 
countries.

'The specially designed cover 
depicts the American Eagle with 
U.S. and Croatian coats of arms 
under the eagle. Under the coat

of arms is a trumpet, an interna
tional postal symbol, surrounded 
by a circular postmark-like 
design with the wording, 
"Croatian Philatelic Society" and 
"1972-1997—25th Anniversary," 
being a part of the cachet.

The limited edition cachet 6 
1/2 by 3 1/2 inches ( 16 1/2 by 9 
cm) was printed in red and blue.

'The cover is available at $1.60 
each, or 3 for $5, from CPS, PO. 
Box 696, Fritch, TX 79036-0696. 
Plain, unstamped covers are 
available for personal use at the 
price of $5 for 10, or $8 for 20, 
postpaid.

114 N. Cuyler ■ Open 8:00*6:00 • 669*7478

WE ARE CLOSED TODAY 
SPECIALS GOOD 

TUES.-WED.-THURS.
PEPSI 

DIET PEPSI 
7-UP, DIET 

7-DP, MOUNTAIN 
DEW

<V12 Oz. Cans 
Your Choice

» ^ KLEENEX
COTTONELLE
BATH
TISSUE
4 R o llP k &

1.00O r $24.1

KLEENEX FACIAL
00

ITS CL 
IjM O r

HI DRI PA PER 
TO W ELS
2 For

O r
$15.(M) 

Per Case

C L O R O X
BLEA C H
l/2G al.B U e.

KODAK ADVANTIX 
3200 AF Camera
► Auto-locut lens; close focus to 2.S ft.
>■ tasy. error-free drop-in load
► 3 print sites to choose from with the 

flip  of a snritch
► KODAK StN SA lIU * Flip-up Flash wHh 

'red-eye' reduction
► LCD indicator with frame number, 

battery status, and more
*• Stytish, compact design to  pack and 

carry anywharc

KODAK ADVANTIX 
3000 Auto Camera
- Auto prewind and film advance
• Easy, error-free drop-in load
- 3 print sites to choose from with 

the flip  o f a switch
■ Self-timer; focus-free lens; close 

focus to 4.S ft,
- KODAK SENSALITE" Flash with 

"red eye' reduction
- Stylish, compact design to  pack 

and carry anywhere

KODAK CO LO R  
PRINT n L M

35m III 
24 Exp.

L,

100
S p e e d ..................... *2.99
2 0 0
S p e e d .................... ___ *3.69
4 0 0
S p e e d ................___ *3.99

OVER 825 STORES NATIONWIDE

Healthmarl.. 
The Drugsfore You 
Knew As A Child 

Andllust 
AsAnAduh

FLOWER
AND

GARDEN
SEEDS
Rag. «99 

Now 
IS For

C ONííKATULVnONS  
K )  IMIS ( ’LASS ()l

4 97
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

669-3107

■ o r F ait OTAcurate iF  Professional 
IT F R E E  CONSULTATION ON 

PRESCRIPTION AND OVER THE  
COUNTER DRUGS

F R E E  C ITYW ID E 
PRESC RIPTIO N  D ELIV ERY

o r Senior CM asnsDiacoont 
o r  Proud Parents Dbeount p h a r m a c is t

HLLIDTB
OWNER

PHARMACIST
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Memorial Day Reminds Us 
That Freedom Is Not Free

e o  ( MeaapcVM^iN».

M i e  WONAMH'
âOOOWOUSH'&âèf IN

p a tte  w m tT  
i a  reK T lW  PIAOK 
MlierviLt.uriiKMi met 
A urne 8o»ef«N» M

líSUñU»¿T*
"p iK a tJw

DKAK ABBY: I do not wiith for 
my name to apf>ear in your column 
aK a rontribuUir. I am only eager to 
impreas ofi people what they owe 
the Hervicemen and women who 
have fought and died over the years 
proU'Cting the freedom we enjoy. 
Not only the men and women who 
have died, but their wives, hus- 
hands, sw eethearts, parents and 
children all paid a tremendou.s price 
for the free^im that many espe
cially the younger generation 
take (»r granU'd.

We, whose loved ones survived 
these fwirrible holocausts of history, 
realize only too fully that “There 
hut for the grace of (lod

While the memories of horrors 
endurc*d will always remain with 
the men and womi-n who came 
hack, they at least came hack For 
that they are forever grateful. They 
never forget th eir huddles who 
wenoi't so lucky. May the rest of the 
world also remembiT.

I'm enclosing a poem that \ou 
may want to shan* with your read 
ers. Ahhy.

PATKIf/riC RKADFK.
{ :a s a  o r a n d e , ariz

Abigail 
Van Buren

' SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

* night.
W hen everyth ing  was a till.
I listened to the bugler play 
And felt a sudden chill.

For Better or For Worse

I wondered just how many times 
Thdt taps had meant “Amen,” 
When a flag had draped a coffin 
Of a brother or a fiiend.

FREEDOM IS NOT FREE  
1 watched the flag pass by one 

day.
It fluttered in the breeze.
A young Marine saluted it, and 

then
He st<s>d at ease.
I looked at him in uniform
So young, so tall, so proud.

I thought of all the children.
Of the mothers and the wives,
Of fathers, sons and husbands 
With interrupted lives.

I thought about a graveyard 
At the bottom of the sea 
Of unmarked graves in Arlington. 
No, freedom is not free.

I ^ W
TUAT/

I ÔAW YOU L0ÛK ATTMAT 
PReTTY aiR L 'Y O Ü  

FORGOT ALL ABOUT

Alio & Janis

Y o u w A u r e v r o o ju
OFF WITH n e e  AUD5TART 
^  AUeW FAMIty/ ^

— \ r

bTFORA  
)Y/06TAMJ.'

(ADET MAJOR KELX,Y STRONG, 
AIR FORCE JUNIOR ROTt;, 

HOMESTEAD SENIOR HIGH 
Sf'HOOL, HOMESTEAD, FLA., 1988

DEAR REA D ER : Your poem  
is a p o ig n an t rem in d e r of the 
p r ic e  p a id  f o r  th e  freed o m  
many take for granted. Readers, 
today — M emorial Day — pleas«* 
take a m om ent to reflect on this 
poem , w hich w as w ritten  as a 
tribuU* to o u r m ilitary who gave 
their all:

With hair cut squan: and eyes 
al«*rt.

He’d stand out in any crowd.
I thought how many men like 

him '
Had fallen through the years.
How many died on foreign soil?
How many mothers’ Utars?

How many pilots’ planes shot 
down?

How many died at s«*a?
How many foxholes were soldiers’ 

graves?
No, fr«*dom is not fn*«*.

Kur an  eK cellent guide to  becom ing a 
b e t t e r  r o n v c r a a t io n a l i s t  a n d  a  m o re  
a t t r a c t iv e  p e r s o n , o r d e r  “H ow  to  B e  
P o p u la r .“ S e n d  a  b u a in e s s -s iz e d , «elf- 
addreaaed envelope, p lus ch eck  w  m oney 
order for $3.96 ($4JtO in C anada) to : D ear 
Abby P o p u larity  B o o k le t, P .O . B o x  447, 
Mount M orris, III. 61064-0447. (Postage is 
■ncluded.l . . .

FORGET IT, 
GARFIELP

VOU HAP LUNCH JUST 
AN HOUR AGO^

Garfield

1 heard the sound of taps one

Whut teens need  to  know  a b o u t sex , 
d ru g s , A ID S , a n d  g e t t in g  a lo n g  w ith  
peers and p arents is in  “W hat E very  T een  
Should Know.“ T o  order, send a  business- 
s iz e d , s e l f -a d d r e s s e d  e n v e lo p e , p lu s  
ch eck  or money ord er for $3.96 ($ 4 M  in 
C a n a d a  I to : D e a r  A bby, T e e n  B o o k le t , 
P .O . B ox 447, M ount M o rris , III. 61064- 
0447. (Postage is included.)

Horoscope *i( ,ii miqtii hapopci for a r.iose associate 
• in ) Its [KTipberai advantaqos could spill

.I  t I "  VOU

I i jp s d . i,  M ,iv ' W i ' .........—

i. iu r  '.ucr.f ss cou ld  Pe .i loHe o va s ive  
■ in ttif- y(M ' tiu l ^'nt• is your ally and 

'. vs'l (jet , ' . , r  , i '( ' ijt lucky breaks
t(< * ,,ih p . i t i f ' i l  ir 'd  expocl.in t

GEM INI (M ay 21 -Junc  20) Today you 
m u ;',I p i /  ,, ! i . r , ;n ira iy  tiO ld on your 
illu irs  I. help .t Irtenr) 'ea li/e  his or her 
► filx " , l in i  Wi" tie .IS happy lor Ihis pot 
sr.n.S surr.oss <is you /«oiild lor your Own 
Tryinq U> p.iU.s u(i .1 ht.oken rom a nce ' 
’ hi Astro Ca.ipT' Malt hmaket can help 
V-..I u 'ld t’t . i. i'x l yyhal lo 'lo  lo make the 
■ l, il i( 'n ;,(u p  work M .lil S2 7b to 

t.'ialchmakP' c ') o-'s newspaper P O 
H'ly 1 .’ St) Murt.iy Hill Station New York 
N t (0 (1 ^  _ -
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Ttiis may be 
your ‘ucky day because .somelhinq bene

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You may receive 
I 'l/ . lru c liv e  advice m erely by askinq (or 

' insl'or live ly you ll know how and where 
I' r t.,if( ' the right connections l(;r the best 
sounsi I
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) This i ..u ld  Nx- 
.1 ve ry paodiirtTve day lo t you Vrai w ill 
d iscover Iti.i! n<̂ )t only do you know how 
to get th ings rlone but how to tiave tun 
do ing then
LIBRA (Sep l. 23-Oct. 23) E ve n 'th ou g h  
't s early in the week do not deny your 
jO ll ret reational b reaks Involve youtseH 
in sports it possible and accept all social 
.nvil.il'Ons
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Loved ones 
w ill re r ip ro ra lr*  today  once  you set the 
grounrl rules They will fo llow  your exam 
ple it you exf>rt more e llo r l to do the little 
extras
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) One of

..ypuf i 2f is l .isseJs today is your ab ility  to 
im p rove  upon the ideas  ot co lle a g u es  
they will be suppodive of your im prove 

ments
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today 
you may leel the benefits  of the good 
fin a n c ia l cu rren t m w h ich  you re now 
immersed The offerings from this cycle 
could be impressive
AQ UARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 19) The nice 
things others will say about you today will 
be weK dese rve ri V oo f calm  behavior 
and m an a g e m e n t ot c r is e s  w a rra n t 
applause
PISCES (Feb. 20-M arch 20) Today you II 
know  tha t the good  fin a n c ia l fo rtu n e  
you re presently Experiencing wasn't alf 
luck The spade work was already done 
by a friend
ARIES (M arch 21-A p ril 19) No crowd will 
be loo large or complex for you lo cope 
w ith  today In te re s tin g  be ne fits  cou ld 
result from dealings with large organiza
tions
TAURUS (A p ril 20-May 20) Your percep
tions regarding what is really important is 
q u ite  re m a rk a b le  to d a y  Use your 
in s tin c ts  in your c.ar«er de a lin g s  and 
you II be successful

IW71)\ NKA. Inc

V .-V

There was one 
problem that 
was driving 

me n u ts , , 
) i

Finally, at the end 
 ̂of thé period, I  < 
figured out what I  
.n ad  done wronU

Of course, by then 
J  had swallowed my> 

eraser

Walnut Cove

Marvin

r r -  -;<fT7?r:sg ; |

“Daddy, can you stop this w heel 
from squeaking? It keeps  

waking up Lulu."
The Fam ily C ircus______________________

- J f aatix'» Synera»» '̂ ■21̂

B.C.

sc? MANY T(A4£S 
TO peM&MegR.,

(vieMOR-iê s OP
WHO A HP OF WHEN

so MAHYTHlHÖS 
TO PlSCOYÊR. AHEW,

OA THAr PAV
wHEH we see them again.

Y j Á '

: i' \ \ / ^ t' <! !

“How can you think you look innocent with all 
that whipped cream on your face?”

IljhAt S  h is  
PfaaßLELt?

HE-'S 6 0 IA D  
TH R 0U3H  A \J ' 
iDôjrnVfuasis

I

m  O’

m c L ,  m e  Him
ID CALL ME.

I  HAVÆ- 
'CALUER ID'

Eek & Meek
Marmadukg

• y.'.r E I  ?Ki ANV

-1^  __ ] 'KAO

A

li.

- f id Z £
/ v  .  -

‘ Í „ . WEI? HPiME

-------------------  —

THOeNAPPLC, we Mse PLAYIN6 if YOU (A0V6 0N6 OF YOUíí:
CHeSt)... I PieceSTO/AY BACiCKOW, I

[X )k T  V i n o " YOU.'

lù g  Bpm L w r

I4CVÍ I vexv, W AJÎftlOR.'
A IK VOuR G O T WILU

,Y O u F O R G er MlkKTTAOB,
t h g r e  a r e  t w o

AHey Pop

I f  YOU HOLfr TH fM  
UP AT THe FlfTH  
YOU 6 fT  TH6/r (AONtY. 
$UT IF YOU (VA/r
VHTIU  TH t 17TH .

YOU v iv A i- V i 6 tT  
fTuCIC M T t*  A  SET 

OF CLUgf, TOO.

i f

* * * * r* ‘ ^  _

Frank And Emeat

17̂ 5 another  cold day a t
VALLEY F0R6E I'VE BAKED 
GENERAL U/A5HIN6T0N A 

PIECE OF FIRECAKE.

HE SAYS TO ME, 
'LJHERE'S th e  6RAPE 
JEU Y?" I TELL HIM 

UtE HAVEN T  HAP 6RAPE 
JELLY FOR SIX U/6EK^

THEN HE SAYS,“can 't  
SOMEONE 60 OVER 
TO THE MALL, AND 

6ET S O M E ? "

IT WAS TOO 
HARD TO EXPLAIN

♦nteFt-
never

J l

iNOTSfu r m im rv
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TENNIS

PARIS (AP) — Yevgeny 
Kafelnikov began the defense 
of his Ftench Open title today 
with a straight-set victoiy and 
16-year-old Venus Williains 
launched her Grand Slam 
career with a hard-fought 
tiuee-set win.

Kafelnikov defeated Martin 
[>amm of die Czech Republic 
6-2,6-4,6-4, for his first victory 
in a Grand Slam tournament 
since the French Open final 
lasWear.

"To be honest, 1 didn't feel I 
played well, but 1 played good 
enough to win," Kafelifikov 
said. "I felt a lot of pressure."

The unseeded Williams, one 
of the brightest of the up>-and- 
coming young American 
women, won her first overseas 
match, defeating Japan's 
Naoko Sawamatsu 6-2, 6-7 (2- 
7), 7-5 in a duel that lasted 2 
hours, 37 minutes.

In the hard-fought third set, 
Williams was down a break at 
3-1. She brok6 back for 3-2 then 
broke again at 5-4. She double 
faulted twice while trying to 
serve out the match, allowing 
Sawamatsu to even it at 5-5.

Williams broke back at 6-5 
and this time served out the 
match.

The crowd gave her a huge 
ovation as she walked off 
court.

Two other American women 
scored first- round victories. 
Fifth-seeded Lindsay
Davenport defeated South 
African Joannette Kruger 6-2, 
6-3. Unseeded Chanda Rubin 
outlasted Marinana Diaz- 
Oliva of Argentina 7-6 (7-5), 7- 
5.

GYMNASTICS

PAMPA — Gymnastics of 
Pampa's yearly recital is set for 
Saturday, May 31, at the gym
nasium on Loop 171 n o ^  of 
the city.

The recital is split into two 
oups to accommodate the 

arge number of students and 
their guests. The first perfor
mance is set for 5 p.m. to 6:30 
p.m. and the second perfor
mance will be from 7 :X  p.m. 
to 9 p.m.

This year's recital theme is 
"Star Wars." Performances 
will range from tiny martian 
gymnasts to sword fighting 
warriors.

Students will perform on the 
bars and the beam with each 
class group doing a special 
routine on the floor exercise.

The public is invited to 
attend the recital free of chaige.

AUTO RACING

CONCORD, N.C. (AP) — 
The year was 1985 and Bill 
Elliott's quest to win the 
Winston Million had captured 
the interest of seemingly 
everybody in the world of 
auto racing. Everybody, that is, 
except Jeff Gordon.

"I was so cau ^ t up in my 
own racing I didn't really pay 
a whole lot of attention to 
other thin^ that were going 
on," said Gordon, who at the 
time was a 14-year-old rising 
sprint car star in Indiana.

Gordon will be paying plen
ty of attention this year to the 
$1 million bonus. His victory 
Sunday night in the Coca-Cola 
600 at Charlotte Motor 
Speedway left him as ttte only 
Winston Cup' driver still eligi
ble for the prize.

Series ^xmsor R.J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Co. ofilers the money to 
any driver who can win three of 
die sport's so-called crown jew
els in a single year. Gc»don is 
two-thirds of the way therc by 
winning the 600 and the season
opening Daytona 500. A victory 
in the Mountain Dew Southern 
500 on Aug. 31 at Dariington, 
S.C., will tnake Gordon just the 
second driver ever to ct«ect the 
$1 miUioa

"I don't remember seeing 
Darlington on our test sched
ule," Gordon said. "That 
might change. A million dol
lars is a lot of money to be 
going for, and we're going to 
pnit a lot of effort into it."

Gordon's chances of a big 
payout on Labor Day weekend 
are excellent. He has won 
three tiines at Darlington, 
including the last two 
Southern 500s.

Rice in Coiiege World Series for first time
By The Associated Press

What a hoot The Rice Owls are in 
the College Worid Series for the first 
time.

"It really hasn't sunk in yet," 
Lance Berkman said Sunday after 
Rice beat Southwest Missouri State 
25-6 to win the Central Regional. 
"When we realize we're going to 
Omaha, it will be great, H ope^y, 
we can go there and make some 
noise."

The Owls (47-14), especially 
Berkman, made lots of noise in 
Lubbock, Texas, collecting 25 hits 
against SW Missouri State. Berkman 
was 4-for-5 with two homers and 
four RBIs. Rice won all four games it 
played to sweep through die region
al.

Miami returns to Omaha for the 
16th time since 1974, but the 
Hurricanes needed scnne dramatics 
in beating Arizona State twice — 7-6 
and 6-5 — for the Atlantic Regional 
title.

"It's hard to even talk about 
today," Miami coach Jim Morris 
said. "It was a great day. It's 
absolutely amazing."

Also qualifying mr the eight-team

Indy 500  put 
on hold by 
h eavy  rain

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — 
Buddy Lazier winced in pain. He 
knew it was going to rain.

The defending Indianapolis 500 
champion, who walks gingerly 
from a back injury he surored 
more than a year ago, has built-in 
weather radar now.

"I could feel the rain coming," 
Lazier said Sunday after the race 
Wcis washed out for the first time 
in 11 years. "1 brought an extra 
pair of socks today, knowing it 
was going to be wet."

The race was rescheduled for 11 
a.m. EST today. The sun was out 
at midmoming and it looked like 
the race would start on time.

Rain drenched the Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway overnight 
Sunday and let up briefly in the 
morning, long enough for a fleet 
of trucks to dry the 2 1/2-mile 
track and for the 35 race cars to 
take their positions. Then ceime a 
downpour and speedway officials 
called it a day.

The soaked crowd of about 
350,000 began filing out and grim 
crewmen quickly covered the cars 
and hauled them back to the 
Gasoline Alley garages.

"If anything, it just gives us 
another night to sit back and 
relax," said Tony Stewart, last 
year's pole-starter and rookie of 
the year.

Indy cars race on ovals with 
slick tires that would have no grip 
on wet pavement. With concrete 
walls all around, it is much too 
dangerous to even try to race in 
the rain.

Rain has interrupted or delayed 
eight previous races. The last 
time, in 1986, showers prevented 
the 200-lap event from being run 
on Sunday and Monday, so it was 
rescheduled for the following 
weekend.

CpUege World Series, ubich opens 
F i^ y  at Rosenblatt Stadium, are 
Auburn (East), Alabama (South H), 
UCLA (Midwest) and Stanford 
(West).

The remaining two berths will be 
decided today when Washington 
plays Mississippi State for the 
Mideast R egio^ title and South 
Alabama plays LSU or Long Beach 
State in the South I Regional.

Here's a rundown of Sunday's 
games:

Atlantic Regional
Miami 6, Arizona State 5 (title
game)
Miami 7, Arizona State 6

At Coral Gables, Jason Michaels 
hit a two-out, grand slam in the bot
tom of the ninto to lift Miami to a 7- 
6 win over Arizona State in the early 
game.

Miami trailed 6-2 but loaded the 
bases on a hit batsman, a single and 
a walk. Bobby Hill singled home one 
run and Jason Michaels hit his 14th 
homer off Ryan Bradley.

"That's got be the best moment of 
my life," Michaels said. "It's like a 
dieam to be able to go to the World 
Series."

In the title game, Miami led 6-4 in 
the ninth, but the Sun Devils (39-22) 
scored a run and had runners on sec
ond and fiiird befiMe reliever Robbie 
Morrison got pinch-hitter Kevin 
Tcmunasini to end foe game with a 
groundout.

East Regional
Aubiun 5, Florida State 2 (title 
game) Florida State 9, Auburn 7

At Tallahassee, Fla., Auburn readi 
the CWS for the fourth time as Tim 
Hudson allowed five hits over e i^ t 
innings in the Tigers' 5-2 win over 
the Soninoles.

Earlier Sunday, Florida State forced 
a final game wifo Aidnim by beating 
foe Tigers 9-7. But Auburn (49-15) 
scored twice in the first inning, built a 
4-0 lead through three innings and 
Hudson (14-2) did the rest, striking 
out 12 and walking just three.

Mideast Regional 
Mississippi State 7, Washington 5

At St^kville, Miss., foe Bulldogs 
(45-19) set up today's legiOTial title 
showdown against foe Huskies 
wifo their win over Washington (46- 
19) on Sunday night.

Hank Thoms (4-0) struck out , 
seven in 4 2-3 innings of shutout 
relief to give Mississippi State its sec-

All-Star player
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Fort Elliott senior April Purcell has been chosen to play 
in the Texas Six-Man All-Star Basketball Games July 
11 -12 in Lubbock. The all-star games for both boys and 
girls will be played in the Monterey High School 
Gymnasium In Lubbock. Purcell will be playing for the 
North squad. While in high school, Purcell was named 
to the All-District team four consecutive years. She was 
named by the coach as outstanding performer as a 
junior and most valuable player as a senior. April is the 
daughter of Mac and Gay Purcell of Briscoe.

Rockies rally to (defeat Astros, 8-5
DENVER (AP) — After going 

through a stretch where he 
seemed unbeatable, Roger 
Bailey appeared to have lost it 
lately.

Over the last three starts the 
Colorado Rockies right-hander 
saw his ERA jump from 1.72 to 
2.86, allowing 12 earned runs. 
Worse yet he had lost all three 
starts in a stretch the Rockies 
won only four of 17 games.

Bailey started out slowly, but 
overcame a shaky start as the 
Colorado Rockies came back 
from an early 4-0 deficit to beat 
the Houston Astros 8-5 Sunday.

"The biggest problem was I 
was working a pretty high pitch 
count because I was walking 
people, falling behind and get
ting into hitters counts," Bailey 
(5-4) said. "I went out today 
thinking I might struggle 
b.'cause I had struggled the past 
couple of games."

Mike Munoz retired pinch-hlt- 
ter Pat Listach with the bases 
loaded in the ninth for his first 
save.

"H e started by making a lot of 
mistakes and had his changeup 
up ip the strike zone," Colorado 
maitager Don Baylor said. "He 
continued to battle and gave us

a chance to score some runs."
Bailey, who hadn't won since 

May 4 and had a 5.44 ERA in his 
last three starts, worked eight 
innings and allowed five runs, 
four earned, and nine hits.

"After the third inning some
thing kicked in," Bailey said. "I 
can't explain what happened. 
Maybe I was mòre aggressive 
going after the hitters."

Bailey benefited from offen
sive support. Ellis Burks had 
three hits, including a home run, 
and Walt Weiss added his first 
homer of the year.

Burks, Weiss and Andres 
Galarraga drove in two runs 
each and Dante Bichette also 
had three hits.

Jeff Bagwell doubled in two 
runs to give the Astros a 2-0 lead 
in the first. In the second, Craig 
Biggio drove in a run with a 
double and scored on Bill 
Spiers' single to make it 4-0.

"We needed one more hit in 
either of those first two innings 
to get Bailey out of there, but 
couldn't get it," Houston man
ager Larry Dierker said. "Once 
he settled down, he started hit
ting his spots and we stopped 
getting good swings."

The Rockies ended a string of

ond win of foe day. Earlier, the 
Bulldogs stayed alive wifo a 10-2 
win over Ck»igia Tech 

South 1 Regional 
South Alabama 11, LSU 5 

At Baton Rouge, La., Joey 
Choron's three-run himer started 
South Alabama on its way to an 11-5 
victory over LSU, putting foe 
Jagumrs in today's title game.

The game began Saturday, and 
South Alabama (43-17) led 84  in foe 
bottom of foe sevenfo before rain 
forced NCAA officials to postpone it 
and finish up on Sunday.

In an earlier game Sunday, Long 
Beach State eliminated- North 
Carolina-Greensboro 144.
South ll^legional 
Alabama 9, USC 8 

At Tuscaloosa, Ala., Matt Frick hit 
a twcvout homer in the bottom of the 
lOfo as Alabama edged USC.

The Crimson Tide (52-12) are in 
the CWS Series for the second year 
in a row. Nate Duncan's three-run 
homer put Alabama ahead 8-6 
before foie Trojans scored single runs 
in the sevenfo and eighth to tie it. 
Central Regional 
Rice 25, SW Missouri State 6'

At Lubbock, Texas, Rice Ux)k a 7-0

lead in foe first inning and coasted.
"Right now we're just making a 

name for Rice sports," Owls out
fielder Bubba Crosby said. "This is 
just the beginning. There's a lot more 
to come."
Midwest Regional
UCLA 22, Oklahoma State 2 (tiUe
game) UCLA 14, Oklahoma State 2

At Stillwater, Okla., UCLA bat
tered Oklahoma State for a second 
straight game, ccsnpleting a sweep 
to win the regional and earn its sec
ond trip to the CWS.

The Bruins (45-19-1) got two 
homers from Jon Heinrichs and 
anothwhom ErirValiStf äs theycoL“ 
lected 31 hits in the 22-2 rout of foe 
Cowboys.

West Regional 
Stanford 5, Fresno State 2

At Stanford, Calif., Kyle Peterson 
pitched a seven-hitter as Stanford 
defeated Fresno State 5-2 to win 
the West.

Peterson (11-2) faced the mini
mum 23 batters over the final 7 2-3 
innings and Josh HcKhgesang hit a 
two-run homer for Stanford (43- 
18).

Rockets’ Johnson 
hits winning goai

' HOUSTON (AP) — The Utah 
Jazz need no more intnxluctions 
to Eddie Johnson.

After helping the Houston 
Rockets beat foe Jazz two straight 
games to even their Western 
Conference finals series at 2-2, the 
Jazz should be tracking Johnson's 
every future move. ^

Johnson had only seven points 
Sunday but his 27-footer at the 
buzzer capped a wild second-half 
comeback and gave the Rockets a 
95-92 victory.

On Friday, he came off the bench 
for 31 points and spurred the 
Rockets to a 118-100 victory.

"1 hope we know now who 
Eddie Jorinson is," Jazz coach Jerry 
Sloan said. "How can you go off 
and double team foe basketball 
and leave him open? I don't' 
understaiul how you leave a guy 
who's shooting so well all alone.

"1 don't mind a tough shot beat
ing us and it was a tough shot he 
hit, but you don't leave him wide 
open."

Guard Jeff Homacek said the 
Jazz feared Hakeem Olajuwon 
getting the final shot.

"When you look at it, would

you rather have a guy at the 3- 
point line trying to make a shot 
with guys lunging at him or let 
Hakeem (Olajuwon) have a jump 
h(H)k inside," Hornacek said. "We 
did what we needed to do, he just 
made the shot."

But the Rockets had a surprise.
"We were expecting them to go 

to Hakeem," Homacek said. "I 
was there to put the trap on (Matt) 
Maloney but he did a gcxxl job 

; rotating the ball to Eddie." 
y Sloan didn't get the final shot he 
wanted. * ,

"We didn't go to the fn>nt of the 
rim," Sloan said. "W e've been 
doing this now for 11 years and 
we'd had some gixxl success on 
foe pick and roll. It ends up being 
foe little th in» that break your 
back in basketball games." ’ ■

The Jazz get to go home for 
Game 5 on Tuesday night and, if 
need be, have Game 7 on their 
home court.

"We still have to play at least 
two more games," Sloan said. "We 
should be tough mentally, if you 
let a shot like that affect you, then 
you have no business being 
here."

Tigers pound Rangers

15 scoreless innings in the third 
when Burks singled in a run.

Weiss' homer in the fourth 
made it 4-2 and the Rockies took 
the lead in with three runs in the 
fifth, chasing Houston starter 
Chris Holt. Galarraga drove in a 
run with an infield out and 
Vinny Castilla and Weiss had 
RBI singles.

"Wé did the little things that 
have to do to win like advancing 
runners to set up runs," Baylor 
said. "Bichette got a runner to 
thixd with a grounder to the 
right side after getting three hits 
and Galarri^a gets a couple of 
groundball K B Is . "

Houston got an unearned run 
in the sixth Inning to tie the 
game at 5-5 on a sacrifice fly by 
Ken Ramos.

But Burks doubled leading off 
the bottom of the sixth inning 
off Ramon Garcia (2-3). He 
scored on Galarraga's ground 
out as the Rockies regained the 
lead 6-5.

Burks homered off John 
Hudek with one out in the 
eighth inning, his fifth in his last 
six games. Bichette then walked 
and Larry Walker hit an RBI 
triple to right to make it 8-5.

DETROIT (AP) — Conventional 
baseball wisdom says to throw 
left-handed pitching against left- 
handed hitting. Bobby Higginson 
debunks conventional wisdom.

Higginson hit his second career 
grand slam and matched career 
highs with four hits and five RBIs 
Sunday when the Detroit Tigers 
whipp^ the Texas Rangers 18-5.

The left-handed swinging 
Higginson had two RBI hits 
Sunday, both off Texas left-han
ders. He had a run-scoring single 
off Ed Vosberg in the fifth, and his 
second career grand slam came off 
Eric Gunderson capped a five-run 
eighth that fiut the game mit of 
reach.

Higginson's otfier grand slam, 
also tius year, came ofi Minnesota 
southpaw Eddie Guardado.

"He's hitting left-handers better 
than right-handers," Detroit man
ager Buddy Bell said. "It's nice to 
see him swing foe bat the way he 
can."

Higginson is batting .319 against 
lefties and just .250 vs. right-han
ders.

"He sometimes gets in a power 
mode and doesn't swing as well. 
Then he gets out of that mode and 
hits a grand slam."

After slumping earlier this 
month, H i^ n so n  is 18-for-53 
(.340) in his l^ t 14 games.

"1 wasn't aggressive; I was just 
feeling for the ball," Higginson 
said. "It's nothing mechanical, it's 
all in my head.

"I feel I should be hitting a lot 
better. People tell me not to worry 
about it all the time."

The 'Ilgers pounded out 13 hits 
off four 'Texas pitchers and handed 
starter Bobby Witt (7-1) his first 
loss of foe year.

Bob Harnelin homered and tied 
his career high with four hits. 
Melvin Nieves hit a pair of dou
bles and scored three runs.

Witt was bidding to become the 
fourth pitifoer in Bie majors to start 
the season 8-0, joining Roger

Clemens, Jimmy Key and Pedro 
Martinez.

Instead, he lasted just 4 1-3 
innings and gave up six runs.

"I had the ball up from the get- 
go," Witt said."I was moving up 
most of the time, so obviously I 
was doing something wrong.

"H arneé hit a fastball up, and 
most of my sliders were spirals 
that didn't do anything."

Five of Detroir s six nits off Witt 
went for extra bases.

"It was just one of those days 
where he struggled wifo mechan
ics and wasn't going to be able to 
correct it," Texas m a n a ^  Johnny 
Oates said.'To me it loolred like he 
was a little frustrated for the first 
time this year; that he couldn't do 
what he wanted to do."

Witt had won eight straight deci
sions since his last loss Sept. 23 at 
Oakland. His seven straight wins 
to start this season matched the 
club record set by Jim Kern in 1979 
and tied by Jeff Russell in 1988.

"I don't really care too much 
about that kind of stuff," Witt said. 
"The biggest thing was we needed 
to win fois game and we didn't."

Hamelin's two-run homer in the 
second started Detroit's comeback 
from a 3-0 first-inning deficit.

"If you kx>k at foe whole game, 
Hamelin's homer was probably 
the biggest hit of the game," B«1 
said.' u got us back into it."

Warren Newson had the second . 
twohomef game of his career im  * 
Texas. He and Will Clark homered 
in the first inning to give the 
Rangers their 3-0 lead.

But the Texas pñtchers couldn't 
hold it, and four Rangers errors 
led to six unearned runs as the 
Tigers took their second win in 
three games with the Rangers 
this weekend.

"It was a pretty poor perfor-J 
manee all tne way around,'* •’ 
Oates said. "We came out with 
three out of the chute and then " 
didn't do anything the rest of the 
day.

I
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At *  QOnci
AITlmaaCOT
By The Aaaoetata
Kaol OMaton

W L Pet OB
Aaorua 33 15 666 —

Fionda 2« 18 617 3 1/2
Monaaai 26 21 563 6 1/2
N«v York 26 22 542 7
Ptttadalprtia 18 2» 363 14 1/2
Caniral Otvtoton

W L Pet O0
Houston 26 24 510 —

PnatMjrgh 24 24 500 1/2
Si Lou» 20̂ 27 426 4
Crvcago 17 30 362 7
Cfncmnau 16 31 340 8
WeaiOtvlaion

W L Pet OB
San FrancMCo 27 20 574 —

Otiorado 26 22 542 1 1/2
Loa Angelas 25 22 532 2
San Oiago 20 27 426 7
SlMftHy  OantM 
Hou«lon 7, CHomion 7, Cotofado 0
St UxM B. San Francisco 3
N V Mats a. Ptmadstphi« 4
Montraal 7. Pmsbugh 3
Cironnab 4. Chcago Cubs 1. 12 innings
Los Angaies 10. Atlanta 3
Fionda B. San Oiago 7
Sunday’s Oainas
N Y Matt at Ptiiladsiprsa. ppd . rain
PMsburgh 8. Montreal 6
Cincinnali 7. Chicago Cubs 6
Colorado 8. Houston 6
Los Angates 2. Atlanta 0
Fionda 6. San Oiago 2
St Lous 9. San Franasco 3

Oscago Cut» (Foaisr M ) at PMsburgh 
(Cordova 3-3). i ;36 p.m.
St LOU» (Jaokaon 1-0) at Colorado (ftaz 4-4), 
3:06 p.m.
Houston (Raynoids 4-4) at San Mandsoo 
(Ruttar 2-1 ). 406 p/n.
PtmadaO'Ya (M-Lsdar 4-4 and Baach OO) at 
Cmcmnab (Smtay 4-6 and Morgan 1-4), 2.
6:36 p m
N Y Mats (Read 3-2) m Montraal (BiMngar 2-
4). 7:36 pm.
Fionda (HsSng 1-2) at toa Angsiss (Parti 2-2), 
8:06 p.m.
ASama (Wada 2-3) at San Otago (D.IMorrol 2- 
6), 1006 p.m.
Tussday'a Oarnaa
SI. Lous (AI.Bar»a 3-4) at Colorado (Thomson 
0-3). 306 p.m.
Houston (Hampton 2-4) ai San Francaoo 
(Gardnar 8-1), 3:36 pm.
C>K»go Cuba (J-Oonralat 0-0) at PMsburgh 
(Liebar 2-6), 7:06 p.m.
N Y Mats (Ciarli 6-2) at Montraal (Paraz 4-4),
7 36 p.m.
PtvIadalphM (SchMmg 6-4) at Cinctnnali 
(Tomko 0-0), 7:36 p.m.
Florida (Haling 1-2) at Loa Angolas (Nomo 6  
3), 1006 p.m
AUanu (Maddux 6-1) at San Diogo(H«Tiinon 
3-1), 10:06 p.m

Bat OB
Boa (Navarro 44). 406 pm.
Taxas (Santana 2-1) m monk» (CMmana 60),

— 706 pm.

Tlwaáap t7
Houston m UMi. SjMn. 

MqrM

CNoago
I cay

OB

Anahalm (Parlaho OO) at Ooaol (Thompoon 
4-3), 706  pm.
MBaaultea (Marcadas 1-1) M Boston (Qoidon 
66), 706  pm.
Bailmora (KamMmaoM 3-2) ai N.Y. YmI mos

X>t*l«ld IB 31 .380
Saturdayi Qaaiaa 

BaMmora 8. CMvaland 3 
Anahaln 3, ToroMo 1 

N.Y. Yankaaa 4. Boaion 2 
Texas 8. Ostrol 4 

Mmnasoia 7, OsMand 4 
Kansas cay 1l,8asM a6 
Chicago Wwts Sox 8, MHnraulcaa 6 
Suriday'o Oarnaa 
Tororao 4, Anahalm 3, ii inrSngs 
Kar»aa City 4. SasttM 3 .11 innings 

DotroS 13. Taxas 6 
MSwaukaa 11, Chicago Whas Sox 7 
Clavstand 7. Bailmora 8 
Boston at N.Y. Yankaas, ppd., ram 
Mmnasoia 7, Oakland 6,10 Innings

(W08S 4 4 ). 706  pm. 
toxaa (Bukos 63) at 
706 pm
roxaa (Bultos 63) at Toronto (Paraon 04),

MSsnl m OMoago, B pm , a naoaaaary 
TkundMUm»
UMh at Houston, B pm  
BrtdoftMoyBO
CWcagd M Miami, B pm . S nscaasary 
Bünden June 1
HouMon at Utah, TBA, a nscaasary 
Miami al Oilcago, TBA. a nscaasary

MBstdwi Nay «8
ColoridoaiDalioi. 7 0 0 pm.

Oairaa at Ooloiado, 800  pm., a noooaoary

SOCCER
Milof Lmqm SOOOCf

AiAOSanoa

Clavalsnd (Lopat 62 ) M Chicago \Miia Sox 
k 3-3), 806  pm.
I (Loiaa 6 1 ) at Mkinoaou (Jarvis 60).

(OralMk
SaMSo
806 p.m.
OoMand (OquM 61) at K m as Ciy (Rosado 
63), 8.06 pm.

BASKETBALL
NBA WeyoW QIanoa 

ABTImaoBOT 
CONFiniNCS nNALS
(Baal-ol-7)
AAaaaaateaa B~

AiAQlanoa
All Timas EOT
By The Aasodoiad Praaa
East Dlwlaton

W L Pet OB
balimore 31 15 674 —
New Yorti 26 22 542 6
Toronto 24 21 533 6 1/2

Milwaukaa (McDonald 63) at Boston 
(WakaHald 13). 1:06 p.m.
Anahalm (FMay 23) at Datroi (0(lV faa73)r~ Chicago 
105 pm.
Baltimora (Erickson 61) at N.Y. Yankaaa 
(Pattina 62), 1 ;06 p.m.
Saania (Sandors 0-6) at Minnaaoia (Aldrsd 2'
6). 2.06 pm.
Oakland (Talghadar 1-2) ai Kanaos Ciy

May 18
Ulah 1Ö1,Houston 86 
Tusadas May 20 
Chioago 84. MMmi 77

Utah 104. Houston B2

HOCKEY
Notional Hooiiay Laagua piayolt CSanoa 

Oay-Sy-Doy
By The Aaaoclaisd Prase 
ABTIataaBDT 
CONPBRBNCB PBMLB
(MÍNd-7) 
thuradayb May 16
Colorado 2. Datroi 1 
PrIdBKMay 16 
Ptdadslphla 3. N.Y. Rangers 1 
Saturday, May 17 
Datroi 4, Colorado 2 
Sunday; May IS 
N.Y Rengara 5. PtStadalphia 4

Detrai i .  cJorm io  1

iM ü fn  ConiMwiM
W LBOW PtaOP OA

o .a 7 3 2 17 20 11
CdumbuB 6 6 A 2 14 IS 13
NowErigland
IbrnpaBay

6
5

4
6

2
t

14
13

11
16

14
17

NY-NJ 5 6 t 13 12
tMaotatn Confsranoa 9

W LBOW Pia OF OA
OoHaa 7 4 3 16 18 14
Kanaaa(Xly 5 4 1 13 15 13
Colorado 4 7 t to 14 18
San Joao 4 7 2 8 IS 17
LoaAngatoa 3 7 1 7 8 13

NOTE: TTirsa poM  lor victory, one poim lor 
Klints 1er loos.ahooloul «in and zero points 

"  Oomo
12. Colorado 1

SalurdB)(’a a
NatirEngMndi 
Sundays Qon

Thursdo]), May 22
Chicago «6. Miami 86

TOosday; May 20 
■.......... Ilia 6. N.'

Friday, May 23
Houston 118, Ulah 100 
Saturday; May 24
Chicago B8. Miami 74, Chicago loads sariaa 6

SundM. Mm  2S
Houston B5. UtMi 82. sartas bad 2-2

l.Y Rangara 3 
iwsdnoaday; May 21 
No gamoa achadulad 
Thursday. May 22 
Datroi 6. Colorado 0 
Friday; May 23 
PhUadalphia 3. N.Y Rangara 2 
Saturday, Moy 24
Colorado 6. Datroi 0, Datroi loads aartas 6 2

Na«v Yotk-Na«v Jersey 3, Tamps Bay 2 
Los Angolas 1, Cdunbus 0 
Monday^ 0am se 
No gomas schadulsd 
TUaadays Oarnaa 
No gomas achadulad
wMflMCMirS IMIIIM
No gamas achadulad 
Thuradoya Oama
Washiiglon D.C. at Columbus, 730 pm.
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Hunting is big business, but it’s a shot in the dark
By CALEB SOLOMON
The Wall Street joumal's Texas
journal

So, you're going hunting You 
know what you're paying, but do 
you have any idea what it would 
cost to hunt on the land just down 
the road? How about in the next 
county?

Odds are you're in the dark, 
says John Baen, an associate pro
fessor of real estate at the 
University of North Texas' 
College of Business
Administration. "It's  a huge 
industry th.it nobody knows any
thing about," he says.

Baen ought to know. Aside 
from operating a modest 11,(XX) 
acres in Southwest and 
Northwest Central Texas that he 
leases to hunters, Baen recently 
completed a study with the 
imposing title "The Growing 
Importance and * Value 
Implications of Recreational 
Hunting lA*ases to Agricultural 
Ixind Investors in America."

Me also h.is a degn.'e in wildlife 
science and is a walking hunting 
tht>saurus, quick to utter phrases 
like "If It hops It drops," "If it flies 
it dies," and the hardy perennial 
"Iz7t's go kill something." Baen

says, "All of this is part of our 
Texas culture."

It's also big business. And 
while big bucks (excuse the pun) 
are at stake, Baen says what is 
most surprising and alarming is 
that "the market is very ineffi
cient. Everything is hush- hush."

What is clear is that demand is 
high. Some 1.1 million Texans 
have hunting licenses, second in 
the U.S. behind Pennsylvania, 
according to the U S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service. Texas also draws 
many out-of-state hunters attract- 
L*d to the stale's large number of 
white-tailed deer. In total, esti
mates the wildlife service, Texans 
spent $1 billion on hunting in 
I W l .  ■ -------

and few landowners krx)w what 
others charge.

Typically, small and absentee 
landowners lose out, Baen says. 
Often a landowner leases ms 
property to a fanner, who farms

Eart of the parcel but then sub- 
>ases to hunters for a lot more. 
Baen estimates that 60 percent of 

all hunting leases are made by 
agricultural tenants. "Local 
ranchers at the coffee shop, all 
they do is laugh" at the naivete of 
absentee owmers, he says.

Baen says larkdowners should 
split their properties, leasing the 
grass to farmers at one rate and 
rights to hunters at a higher rate. 
The average price at which land 

to nil

know.'
In Kerr CounW, known for its 

prolific deer and  turkey popula
tions, per-acre prices range from 
$3.50 to $10 per day, according to 
the survey. Another measure, the 
lease rate per gun per season, or 
what one hunter pays to shoot for 
one season, was as nigh as $1X)00 
and as low as $450 in Kerr 
County, the survey found.

Baen got interested in the sub
ject based on his own experience 
as a landowner. "1 make about 
three times more on leases direct-
ly to corporate hunting groups 
than 1 do on cattle," he says.

hu

Ts leased to hunters Is $4.24 an
Hunters find land on which to 

hunt in a variety of ways. Some 
shoot on family property. Others 
go through middlemen who lease 
nunhng rights from landowners 
and then sell packages to hunters 
that can nin hundreds or thou
sands of dollars a day, depending 
on the quality of animals avail
able.

acre per day, according to an 
analysis Baen did of a 19% sur-
yey by the Comptroller's Office. 
(The survey was based on a limit-

Buf landowners, Baen salys,
lue

ed number of responses to ques- 
honnaires.)

But the average is misleading; 
prices differed wildly for the 
same kind of land stocked with 
the same animals. "I've seen vari
ations in counhes of more than

Baen says he will take hunters, 
who typically fly in from 
Kentucky Pennsylvania and 
Wisconsin, on four-day trips and 
guarantees they'll get a shot at two 
Dig bucks. The price; $2,200 for 
each hunter. "When I hear that cat
tle prices are down," Baen says, "it 
doesn't mean a hoot because the 
recreation is where the landown
ers are making their return."

Based on return on investment.

may not be getting the most val 
out of their property. That's 
because the market, while large, 
is made up of a lot of little deals.

100 percent," Baen says. "There 
are huge, wide fluctuations on

a good deer is worth 7 1/2 times 
what a cow's worth, he says, fig-

land right next to each other 
because the landowner doesn't

uring that a 5 1/2-year-old deer 
with good genes is worBi $3,500 
to a hunter, while an average cow 
sells for about $400.

Frost wins Colonial title
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 

Well, the golf world finally 
knows who can beat Tiger 
Woods.

It's Tiger himsdf.
The stylish 21-year-old with 

the wonderful swing and warm.
toothy grin made a couple of 

jfiapeculiar miscues Sunday and 
permitted David Frost to escape 
with the MasteiCard Cidonial 
championship.

After rounds of 67,65 and 64, 
and charging into the final 
round just a stroke o ff  David 
Ogrin's lead. Woods self- 
destructed on the final 10 holes. 
He limped in with a 2-over-par 
72 to put an end to an unbeliev
able run of golf.

Frost, starting three strokes 
back, quietly tiptoed up thé~ 
leaderboard and ibde a oosiising
67 to a winning total of 265, 15 

par on ttie par 70 course
as

under par
known affectionately 
"Hogan's Alley."

He pronmtiy dedicated the 
victory to Ben Hogan, a five-

I came to America," explained 
Frost, a native South African 
who makes his home in nearby 
E>allas. 'Tt was nice to win at 
home."

Capturing his 10th PGA victo
ry, Frost beat David Ogrin (72) 
aind &ad Faxon (68) by two 
shots and Woods and Paul 
Cjoydos (71) by three. Faxon, 
who led or snared the lead 
through 36 holes, birdied three 
of the final four holes, but was 
never really in contention 
Sunday.

Then there was Tiger.
After victories at the Masters 

last month and the Byron 
Nelson Classic last week. Woods 
saw his quest for a third consec
utive triumph almost disappear 
in a watery grave on No. 9 and 
brutally die with a double
bogey at 17.

"I didn't play well all day," he

pronrntly 
jry to Ben 

time Colonial winner who is in

tum bled. '1 was hitting a lot of 
long ir ‘
and then I finally hit one short

iron shots over tlw green.

ill health.
"Ben Hogan really has been a 

big inspiration to my game since

on 9 where there was water."
He declined an invitation to 

visit the media room.
"They don't need me," he 

said. "I didn't win."
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TM) STATE OF TEXAS 
( ounly o( Ciray

TO  riN A  M K HEI.l.E BE(. 
LOW. Krspomlml Is)
OR) n i\ ( iS
Y O l ARF lU R IH Y  COM  
MANDEO I(> appear before the 
Honorable Dislrui C'ourl, 22.lrd 
Judicial Oistiul. (iray ( ounly. 
Texas at the ( ourlhouse Ihercof. 
in l*ampa. Texas, by filing a wnl 
ten answer, at or before 10 o' 
cloik a ni ol ihe Monday next 
aficr Ihe expiration of Iwenly 
days (rom Ihr dale of service of 
this cilaliori then aixd there lo an 
twer Ihe I’cliiion of JOSEPH 
HERMAN Hf l.LOW filed in said 
Court on Ihe 2Vih day irf January. 
I W .  against TINA MICHELLE 
BELLOW Respondent (s) and 
said suit being numhered 29726 
on t)te dtHkel of said Court, and 
mulled.
IN TH E  IN TE R ES T O F 
MICHELLE ASHl.EY BEl.I.OW 
AN D  AN O ELA M ARIE BEL 
LOW. CHILDREN 
Ihr lulure of whu h sun is a MO
TIO N  T O  M OD IFY IN S U IT 
A F F E C TIN G  TH E  PARENT 
CHILD REl.ATIONSHIP 
Said child MICHEU.E ASHLEY 
BELLOW  was born on the 29th 
day of May. 1990. in PAMPA. 
TX
ANGELA MARIE BELLOW 
was horn on the 18th day of 
lanu«y. 199). m PAIkIPA. TX 
The Court has audionty m thia wii 
lo enter any judgmetM or decree 
in Ihe childreti'i ata reai ncludaif 
■be lermination o f  the parent- 
child relationship, die deterrmna- 
tion of paternity and the appomt- 
oKni of a conservator with au- 
dionty lo conaeai to the childRsi't 
adaption, which will be hinding 
on you
ISSUED AND GIVEN ander my 
hand and acal of said Coart at

I'ampa, Texas, this the I8(h day 
of Apnl 1997.

YVONNE MOLER, CLERK 
22.Trd Dislnct Court 
Gray County. Texas 

PO Box 1139 
Pampa. Tx 79066-1119 

By Gaye Hondmeh, Deputy 
IMPORTANT NiXnCE 

YOU HAVE BEEN SUED YOU 
M AY EM P LO Y  AN ATTO R  
N EY IF Y O U  OR YO UR  AT 
TO R N E Y  DO N O T  FILE  A 
W R ITTE N  ANSW ER W ITH  
T H E  C LER K  W HO ISSUED 
THIS CITATION BY 10 (X) A M 
ON TH E  M O N D A Y  N E X T 
F O LLO W IN G  TH E  EX PI R A 
TIO N  OF TW E N Y  DAYS AF 
TE R  Y O U  W ERE SERVED 
TH IS  C ITA T IO N  A N D  PETI 
T IO N . A D E F A U L T JUDG  
M E N T M AY BE TA K E N  
AGAINST YOU
A 93 May 12. 19, 26. 1997 

lime 2, 1997

FINDING A Long Lost Friend on 
Ihe Internet is as simple at 66S- 
4«42.

SW AN TED S 10 
need to lose Weig 

669
Free 888-6693356 for details.

It and Make
Money. Phone 669-0356 or Toll Estiinalcs.

who B T S  Carpet Cleaning & Resto
ration. Carpei/Upholatery. Free 

. Call 665-0276.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con- 
tiruclion, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

I I  j w u  M v  ■
paper profeisional, please tend 
your icaufiK, including salary re-

.......— (Ctely

5 Special Notices 14b Appliance Repair 14h General Services l a r r v  BAKER PLUMBING

AD V ERTISIN G  M aterial to 
be placed In Ihe Pampa 
News, M U ST be placed 
through the Pampa Newt 
Office Only.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1.381, study 
and practice. Tuesday night 7:.30 
pm.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimale.

Johnson Home Fumishingt 
801 W. Francis

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

Hcatis^ Air CoadUioalng
392Bofger Highway 665-4392

quiremenu, IMMEDIA.-----
to: Wayland Thomas, PuMiaher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drasver 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

for elderly. Will pay room/board 
and salary. Experience required. 
Call 806-447-5536

BART Gooch's Plumbing. For all

W ILLOUGHBY'S Backhoe 
Service. STORM  SH ELTERS. 
669 7251,665-1131.

your plumbing needs, 669-7006 
35-1235. cxiention 403.or 665

14d Carpentry
PAMPA Lodge #966. we meet 
every Thurtd^ 7 .30 p.m. Staled 
business 3rd Iniifsday..

CONCRETE Work. All type con
crete wofk. Remove and Replace

McBride Plumbing Inc. 
Fully Insured and Bonded 

Mike J. McBride 665 8540

NO'nCE •
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in- 
fonnation. services or goods.

MAKE up to $1,500 operate a 
fireworks stand just ouuide Pam
pa June 24th thru July 4ih. Mutt 

' De a responsible adult. Phone 10 
a.m. - 5 p.m. 1-210-429-3808 or 
1-800-3644)136

10 Lost and Found

FOUNDA'nON Setding? Cracks 
in walls, ceiliop. or hrM? Doors 
won't close? Coll Childers Broth
ers. Free estimates I -800-299-
9563.

Foundation and Floor repairs. Call 
Panhandle House Leveling 669- 
0958

14t Radio and 'I l̂evision

14n Painting

3 Personal

LO S T male Miniature Sheltie 
(looks like small Collie), very shy. 
Have you teen him? Family miss
es him a)ol!! 665-0328 after 5.

CUSTOM homes, additioat, re
modeling, residential / commer
cial Deaver Conitniclion, 665- 
0447.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repoiis. Free estí
males. Bob Oorion 665-0033.

Johnaoa Home 
EatartaàaoMal

We will do service work on most 
Major Blands of TV's and VCR's. 
MM t̂enrgonJPkwj 6̂^^M04j^

TAKING Applicaiion for experi
ence, qualified retail sales per
son. Good sabry lo the right per
son. Apply ai Tarplcy Music 
Company. 117 N. Cuyler, Pampa

CNA's needed Aill-iiine 3 p.m. - 
11 p.m., and part-lime all shifts. 
Great benefits including car ex
pense, insurance, reliremeiM plan.

GENERAL Contractor seeking 
Consiruciion Supervisors for 
work in Perryton and Spearman 
areas. Must have background in 
concrete inslallaiion or dirt exca
vation. Excellent company with 
benefits and long term work. 
Please contact 806-435-7743 and 
ask for Kerry. _____________

GRAY County Community Su
pervision and Corrections De-

19 SituatkNis
meals ftimisiied. Apply in pmon 
Si. Ann's Nursing Hoi

MARY Ksy Cosmetict and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 665-20^.

LOST: While, male ferret with 
red eyes in the area of Murphy 
■ 665 8543Si . May 21 it. Reward

PANHANDLE House Leveling 
Floors sagging - Walls cracking. 
Door dragging. Call 669-0958. 
Concreie HDunoMian Repairs.

14r Plotxing, Yard Work
hanfle.

bartmeni accepting resumes for 
Director. Bachelors Degree and 

tome - Pan- 9 years experience or Masters

2 Semi Retired Gentleman to 
mow yaids. 665-2036.

LITTLE Angels Daycare, Mon- 
day-Priday, CCMS vendor. 469-
3412, 208 W. Brosming.

II Financial
BEAUTICONTROL Coimelics 
and Skm Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Oaisime 669- 3848

well Construction.
or Repair. I 
669-6347.

LAWN Care, tree trimming, and 
renwval, clean-up. Very reason
able. 779-2877 Local call.

STAY at home mom «rill babysit 
toddler and up. Available all 
hwas. Call Kristy 665-5935

Wildlife Jobs/$Salary>Bcnefiu 
Game wardens, security, main
tenance, park rangers. No ex
perience necessary. Exam/appli- 
caiion 1-800-813-3585 exiensiori 
7615,8 a.m.-9 pjB. 7 days______

Degree in criminal justice or re
lated field is required. Send re
sume by June 9lh to Jeane Autry,

1116, rBox , Pampa

CHEF position open at the Club 
Biarriu. Must have experience. 
Apply at the Coronado Inn.

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Free de
livery. make-overs, career infor
mation Sherry Diggs 6M-9435.

NEED $$$ ? Contincnml Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart, 669-6095. Se 
Hablo Español. Phone applica
tions wfirnare.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job loo small, 
h tte  Albas. 6 « l - ^ 4 .

BIO loin's Lawn Wbtk - RololUI- 
iag. mo«ring, fertiliziag, etc. Chll 
669-7594. Reaoonabte rales.

21 Help WantMl

12

LOOKING for persons who 
worked at Celanrse 1957-63. Coll 
Kim Jsmet I 800 222 2766. 9-6 
cst.

I PAP

TÄJTOTOr
COMfANY
$IM .»4M

SocW Bacarlty

14e Carpet Service
MOWING, weed eating, edging. 
Cdl Rady Jeakba. 6 ^ 3 9 7

NU-WAY CleMiag service, car-

& opbolMery, walls, oeiliim.
ty doMB3 OOIL..II pays! No 

steam oa«L Bob Man owan-op- 
craior. 665-3541, or from out of 
torva, S00-S36-S34I. Piac e « l-

SMALL or large. Reasonable 
price. Call Oene Rippetoc 665-

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPBKIKNCST 
The Pampa Nervt woald like to 
keep its files carrent with tbe 
names of available Individaals 
living in this mea rvho are inter- 
caled i

Ptwial Jobs $l7.2l/Hoar 
Ouaraaieed hire plus ftill bene
fits. For application and exiin in- 
foraiaiioa call I -800-813-3585 
exteniioa 7614, 8 a.oi.-9 p.BL 7 
dayt._________________________

CONSTRUCTION help needed, 
20 poshkms available, start dale 
May 31.669-0624. __________

NOW iNdag topUcations. apply 
la pefOoa-lMiM's, 2505 Pany-

ia ftill or prni-doK

With DWI, 
^nobodj^^wlns^

all areas of aewspaper work in- 
cladiaa editiag, repottiog, pho- 

gra^y, advertisiag, pn ‘

SIVA LLS, lac . needs wclder- 
fabricalors. D rat test reqaired. 
Only cxperieaced sboaM apply- 
2-3/4 miles west oa Hwy. 60, 
l*aatpa,Tlt._______________

logra^ y, advertisli

PURR'S Fmidly Diaiag. Comando 
Ceaicr, ooru lakiog a^ ica iio as  
fur iM poiiiloas. Apply la paraca

LOCAL icalaaraat aow hiring for 
poailion o f general manager, 
rreekly aalary rvidi hoapitahrarion 
inaurance, yearly bonus, must 
have prevkmt maangement ex
perience, some co llc ie  pre
f a b .  Send leaume to a i9 > e r -  
rytoa Parkway, Pampa, Tx. 
•)W4.ABfBaaBMacoafidenlial.
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KIT ’N’ CARLYLE «  by Larry Wright
THE PAMPA NEWS-Monday; May 26.1697-6
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21

BXmUENCBD CoaMil 
er for Kollorviilo area. Seed

Malory to Boa 13, do 
ea Newt. P. O. Drawer 2i9S. 
haipa. TX 79066

EXPERIENCED Doxer, Blade 
aad Scraper operatora needed. 
Pleaae ooetaci D. B. Rice Con- 
ftruction al (S06) 274-7IS7 for 
more mformaliaa.

CALDWELL Production oeeda 
oiifield pumper, experience re- 

uiied. Cali MS-MU, Hwy. 60

WANTED: Andane ftonÉHR Md 
anything weatcm. Call Jewell 
663^ IS o rai 302 W. Foaier.

69

CHIMNEY IVe cao be prevemed. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 66S-46M or 663-S3M.

ouued
A a — .  99LRL.

ADVERTISING M aterial to 
be placed In the Pampa 
Nawa MUST be placed 
through the Pampa Newa
once Only.

LVN or Med aide. Part-time. 
Meredith House. M S-3668 bet
ween 8 a jn .-  I2p jn .

NEED Shift manager with man
agement experience. Apply at 
r iu a  Hut, 8SS W. Kit^siiiill.

EXPERIENCED Backhoe Op
erator wanted. CDL reouired. 
Contact Jet Roustabout 806-274- 
2772.

LA Fiesta now hiring dishwash
ers. Apply in person.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Orandfa- 
iher Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after S p.m.

— 7m m —
WANTED!!

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Etepartinent 
No Phone Calls Please

BEATTIE BLVD.IB by Bruce Beattie

NEW large window evaporative 
,4300 CFM, used 4  months.

116 Mobile Homca

14x60 2 bedroom, on comer lot in 
Panva. CaU 40S-928-II02 after 7 
p.m.or leave i

117 GruaUnda

TOP Price Paid to lease up to a 
section of good m ssland any- 

und wheewhere around '
siano any- 

«ler. North
Collingswonh or Oray County 
area. If you have land available 
please s ^  infocmation’to Monit 
Charles, P.O. Box 8401, Amarillo, 
Tx. 79114. WiU reply immediate
ly!̂

cooler,
$300.669-1063.

80 Peta and Supplies

SUPPORT Services/Ttaining Co
ordinator for local agency.
Bachelor's Degree with at least 70  M unicnl 
20 hours in hutium relations and/ 
or equivalent work experience 
may be substituted for under
graduate studies. Bilinguists/ln- 
terpretatkm skills in the Spanish 
language helpful. Send resumes 
to P. O. Box 2880, Pampa, Tx.
790M. Deadline for applicanu is 
June 6,1997.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of KITTENS to 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
h ^ .6 6 S - l 2 S I .

K-9 Suttuner School and Kinder
garten puppy class starts soon, 
register now 669-PeU.

FREE kittens, liiter box trained. 
Call MS-8324.

give away, 3 fe 
males and I m A . 413 N. Somer
ville.

20 Sevring Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2 I4 r^ iv te r6 6 « 3 8 ^ ^ ^ ^

50 Building Supplies

White Home Lumber C a  
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED A SEED 
Hwy 60. MS-5881

CUSTOM swathing and squi 
baling. Hay for sale. 248-9002 
663-1888 8-6 ask for Joe.

GREAT Pyrenees Puppies for 
sale, $100. 779-2994

GERMAN Shepherd puppies for 
sale. M3-0679

95 Furnished Apartments
uare

or

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or bouse full 
Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-buiing Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 663-3361

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Aniiml Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aim's Pet Salon 

669-1410

Lee Ann's Grooming & Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660

2 Miniature Schnauzer puppies 
for sale, I male, I female. AKC 
registered. 669-7768

Ú3
orrosTwaiii

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspisper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

APPLIANCES For Sale. Gas CREATURE Comforte, grooming, 
stove, refrigerator, stand-up flea/tick supplies for cats, dogs, 
freezer. Call Jerry 663-3899 ll3N.W est,669-Peu.

HOME DELIVERY
The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance , 

payments of two or mòre 
months made to the carrier. 

Please pay directly to the 
News Office any payment 
that exceeds the current 

collection period.
REMEMBER . . .  Always 

make check out to the Pampa 
News for proper credit.

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $333, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

DOGWOOD Apartments - I 
bedroom furnish«!. Stove, refrig
erator. Deposit and references 
required. 669-99S2.669-9817.

EFHCIENCY, $183 month, bills 
paid. Call 663-4233 after 3 p.m.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. M 9-9II3  or 
669-9137.

96 Unftirnished Apts.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, riieplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville. 66S-7149.

2 bedroom. $400 month, $130 de
posit, built-ins. Coronado Apart
ments, 663-0219.

- ja m m m s -
OR DISABLED  

Apts. Now Available 
PAM APARTMENTS 
Rent baaed on income 

1200 N. Wells 
669-2594

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all bills paid. 669- 
3672,665-3900.

CLEAN 2 bedroom apartment. 
$323 month, $200 deposit. 6 
month lease. 1312 Coffee #1 or 
669-1036

LARGE 2 bedroom apartment, 
deluxe, with fireplace. Available 
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97 Furnished Homes

'NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $273 plui deposit. M S- 
1193.
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csbtwet Uipe 8  Isvatorles. A MUST 
888 8 yue era teokhig lor s home In 
perfect condition wHh afl sew 
sppasnres 8  every aaienSy Doable 
Siiwr. 8130.000. MU 4102.

Wondemri overstse den end leros 
dec* ovetleoking last riga alae* 
backyard, efilclem kSctian. braak- 
Ihai room. 3 targe bsdraoma. I V4 
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New dtahweeher, Ntoe oanet toot 
bardwoed Itoara. Ovantoa sdkly 
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Inna • Ml tor 8M900 MU dtRB.
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97 Furnished Houses 102 Bns. Rental Prop.

PARTIAL Fumialwd 3 bedroom, 
2 buh. $423 Month, $200 deposit. 
664-2848 or 669-3233

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

98 Unftirnished Houses
103 Homes For Sale

1 and 2 bedroonu. 620 N. Gray. 
669-9817

TWila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3360,663-1442,669-0007

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances. 
$275 month, $130 deposit, 1323 
Coffee. 669-8870, 663-7522. 
883-2461.

2 bedroom, siding, garage, fence, 
owner financing with $3000 
down. Century 21, Pampa Realty, 
Marie 663-3436,665-4180.

LARGE 1 bedroom, double ga
rage, HUD approved, no waiting 
period. 665-4842.

3 bedroom, 1 .3/4 bath, fireplace, 
cellar, 2 car garage, $38.500. 
669-9893, 1321 E. Kingsmill.

c l EAN 2 bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, $230 month, $200 de
posit, 404 N. Gray. 665-7618.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, attached ga
rage, fenced all around. See at 
1242 S. Dwight.

1824 Dogwood $800 
705 E. Francis $273 
909 E. Browning $300 
1901 Coffee $430 
Details on list in red box on front 
porch at Action Realty.

2 bedroom house, will paint out
side. $350 month, $130 deposit. 
2211 Hamilton. Call 663-3923

3 bedroom, 2 bath, garage, car
port, 2 storage buildings. Selling 
furniture. See at 1240 S. Dwight.

4 bedroom, 2 1/4 bath, fireplace, 
cellar, 2 storage buildings, ODuble 
car. $63,900. 663-3823.

4 bedroom, near Travis School. 
Owner will cany. 663-4842.

NICE 1 bedroom. Appliances, 
gas and water paid. 417 E. 17th 
#1.669-7518

Century 21 -Pampa Realty 
312 N . Gray 669-0007 

WWW. US-digital .com/honte web

3 bedroom, 2 bath, large living 
room, kitchen. Just outside city, 
Austin district, $500 month. 663-

Jim Davidson 
Century 21 -Pampa Really 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021
6830

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-70373 bedroom, fenced yard, washer/ 

dryer hook-up. 408 Lefors. $330 
month plus deposit. 663-7331

3 bedrooms: 1417 E. Francis , 1 3/
4 hath, central heat. 417 N. Nel
son, central heal/air. Both $323 
per month. 1213 Duncan, 4 or 3 
bedroom, central heat, 2 bath, 
$425.665-5497

FOR Sale 1517 N. Dwight. 3 bed
room, 2 baths, $87,300. 663-3101 
by appointment

FOR Sale. 3 bedroom house. 
Very good price. Good location. 
Oose to school. 663 4602

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Really, 669-12212 bedroom. Stove, refrigerator.

deck. $300 lease, deposit. 813 W. 
Kingtmill. 665-7618 Henry Gruben 

Century 21-Pampa Realty

99 Storage Buildings
669-3798.669-0007.664-1238

HUD and VA Propenies
TUMBLEWEED ACRES Shed Realty 663-3761
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

MAKE Offer. 3 bedroom, car
ports, storage, fenced. 1817 N. 
Banks. Call to see 663-6863

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

MUST Sell. Call and make offer. 
2 bedroom, carport. 1325 Stark
weather. 281-316-0320 or 663-

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

4981.

NEAT 2 bedroom house. Big 
corner lot, garage, carport. 8 ft.

Babb Portable BuBdings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

fenced backyard, all new plumb
ing. 701 Bradley. 665-4981

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
2 bedroom, garage, carport, ap
pliances, new roof/wall heater. 
$14,000.669-7619 or 669-2982.

HOBART Street properties for
lease. Call Action Realty, 669- 
1221. 104 Lots

Contba-Worley Bldg. 
3 Months Free Roil 

Office Space 669-6841

TRASHIER Acres Easl-I or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Oaudine Balch, 663-8073.

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north- 
eati, Austin district. Call 663- 
8578,665-2832 or M5-0079.

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE 
HIGH CAUSER PERSON

SalM carter position with manigsnwiit opportunitits 
In growing organization. Intansiva training program. 
Excailant incoma. Salts axporlonca holpful, but not 
rsquirad. Outatandlng group Inauranos and rttirwnsnt 
bsnsfita. Relocation not nscMoary. For eonfld«ntial 
personal Intarview call (806) 35203480 or writa:

Grant Tbompaon 
4300 Tschla Bhfd. Suits 2 
Amarillo, T i. 79100

T
Q u e n tin
Williams,
REALTORS

S e l l in g  P a m p a  S i n c e  1 9 5 2
660-2522 • 2208 Coffee It Perryton Pkwy.

BadgBalqn....................669-22I4 Robeita Babb.................. 6656I56
Susan U zM l.................665-3563 Debbie Middleton..»........665-2247
nekM Ovontaler............. 6656386 Bobble Sue Stephens......66S-7790
DamlSchon..................M96264 LoliSIrateBkr................. 665-7650
Beateghena.................. 669-7790 BeutoCoxBkr................. 6653M 7
JUDieOWAMI8QN.CIO fMNLVN KEAOY QM. CHS

BaOWROWriat......... 6653687 BBOMAOWntll.........66H 449

Whether it’s time to 
buy or sell, see what ‘ 1 

can do for you

A'l P"Cli

669-0007

: a m pa

lEALTY

In c .
.446-4216
..MM6M

Nam ewMn ea).4d9-S7«6 
iMidbsi_______ MMM0»

105 Acreage

3 acres, developed, fenced, wa
ter, electric, gas available. 
$8,000. Call 665-8170

106 Coml. Property

MUST Sell Soon. 7 apartments at 
520 Yeager. $12,000 or best off- 
er. Call M3 4233

110 Out o r Town Prop.
RETIREM ENT Home. 2 bed
room, nice lake home. Water 
well, butane gas and electricity, 
fenced yard. F^vate lake siock^ 
once a year. Call Walter Shed, 
Realtor, 806-663-3761._________

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

1975 24 ft. Terry Trailer. New 
carpel, extra clean. $1993. Call 
665-8620_____________________

1993 28 ft. Jayco travel trailer. 
Super glide out. Excellent condi- 
lion. $14,300. 669-63.30.________

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 lYailer Parks

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
665-27.36

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

Single Parent Pn^ram 
Special Financing 

On New/Used Mobile Homes 
Open Sundays I 80a372-l49l

Lost My Job 
Lost My Husband 
Losing My Home 

Please help me save my credit 
Call 800-372-1491 

Ask for Roxanne

120 Autos

KNOWLES 
Died Can

101 N. Hobait 663-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobait 663-1663

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Metcury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

Bill Alliaon Auto Saica 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobait 665-3992

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession, 
Charge Offs, Bad Credit! Re Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Malt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Sales
1.300 N. Hobait 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
'*00 The Spot Financing"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Ask About The Warranty 
when Buying A 

Pre-Owned Car!!!
Bill Allison Auto Sales offers 12 
month on 12,000 miles warranty

120 Autos

LEFORS Federal Credit Union 
will accept bids on a 1989 Che- 
verolei Blazer through May 30, 
1997. Please call 806-833-2773 
or come by 117 E  2nd in Lefon. 
Tx. Lefort Federal Gradii Union 
reserves the right to reject any 
mid all bids.

1993 Pontiac Grand Prix LE. 
Blue/Giay iixerior. High highway 
miles. Excellent maintenance. 
$6700, 806-323-6722___________

1978 Cadillac Coupe De Ville, 
good condition, mechanically 
sound, $1000. 806-779-3243.

121 TVucki_____________

1989 Chevy V8, 4 speed, new 
tires, I owner, clean and depend
able. $5,300. After 6 p.m. M3- 
0447orM5-5924

1997 Dodge Extended cab, sport, 
4 wheel dnve. 806-323-5130

122 Motorcydes

BUD'S Cycle Shop - Repairs on 
All Kinds; Hats Fixed, ATV Re- 
ptor Specialists 274-22.30

2 Polaris 230 CC 4 wheelers, I 
Honda XL 230. 663^898

1994 Honda 300 EX 4 wheeler 
$3000 and V-8 Dune Buggy 
$2000. 2123 N. Nelson, 665 .3384

1988 Yamaha 80cc 4 wheeler, 
ekclric sun. 4 stroke. Call 663- 
2941.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expen Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster, 663-8444.

125 Paris & Accessories
at no cost to the buyer!

1996 Ford FI 50 Supeicab XLT 
Loaded $13,900 
Lynn Allison at 

Bill Alhson Auto Sales

REYNOLD'S Trim Shop. Cars. 
Trucks, Boats. Headliner. Tram
polines. 817 N. Ceder. 274-2230

1200 N. Hoban 663 .3992
126 Boats & Accessories

Crime 
prevention 

everyone’s business
Parker Boats & Motors 

.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Merciuiser Dealer.

“ ON THE SPOT FINANCING ”
■ Ü 1990 CADILLAC SEVILLE, White, Red W M

Subscribe Today 
By Calling 
669 -2525

Leather Interior. Automatic, Power,
Luxury At Its Finest..................$8995
1988 OLDS TORNADO TROF^O, 
Solid White/Gray Leather, Real 
Sporty Car. Make A Good
GRADUATION GIFT...................$4995
1985 OLDS Cu t l a s s  c ie Ar A, 4i 
Door, 3.8 Liter V6, Fully Loaded, Gray 
With Gray Cloth Interior. EXCELLENT
BUY AT................................   ...$2995
1984 CADILLAC ELDORADO, Low 
Miles, Extra Nice Road Car, Blue On ra.i 
Blue Cloth, Fully Loaded, GOOD BUY r
AT..................................................$2995
1995 FORD F 150, 55k Miles, White 
With Red Cloth, White With Interior |
NADA Price $10,900 OUR PRICE......
_________________ JSfifiS.,
1994 NISSAN PICKUP XE Pkg, 48k | 
Miles, Solid Black, Economical, Good 
College Truck............................. .$8995

ÑoÜallibrd
aiwi»

Mike Ward ...........669-6413
)imWaid_________663-19*3

Nonna Ward, GRI, Broker

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 
1984 MERCEDEZ 500 SE Luxury 
Sedan, All Power, Options, Teal 
Green, Sun Roof, Leather

Interior, Must See OnlyL...^7995

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO.

8 2 1  W . W ilk s  - 6 6 9 -6 0 G 2

HiWEN'T YOB BEH  
IN THE BABK 

LONG ENOBBH?
S U B S C R I B E  T

and shed light on the World around you:

rtii I AOMKgywoittCMIUmi
* M  ■ « i n a  M  oaaw M M  *

Local news &  world E d ito ria ls

S p o r t s C la ssifie d s

Store cou|*sr.s Entertainment

Fashions Finance

Call 669-2525 or 1-800-687-3348 to start dalivery.
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Pampa teen now in Italy for her modeling career W o rld  b rie fs
Amber Weeks, 17, from Pampa 

a graduate from Diane Dick 
International Modeling and 
Talent Agency, Amarillo, is on 
assignment to One Up Model 
Management in Milan, Italy.

She arrived in Milan on May 1, 
for a one- to two-month a s s i ^  
ment and has since been asked to 
stay through September. Weeks is 
being considered for TV commer
cials and print work <n Italian' 
m ^azines.

One Up is a highly ii'carded 
modeling agency in M.lan. 
Several agencies in Dallas, Los 
Angeles, New York and Paris, 
France, have expressed interest in 
Weeks after she nvidels in Italy 
for One Up.

One Up selected Weeks after 
seeing her picture in the "Head 
Book, produced by Diane Dick, 
which modeling agencies assem
ble every few years and are sent 
to prospective agencie's within the 
mode ling industry.

Weeks atte'nded the 1995 and
1996 workshops and competi
tions in the annual IMTA 
(International Medeling and 
Talent Association) in New York, 
where she received numerous 
call-backs and awards in Fashion 
Print and Runway.

Shortly after beginning training 
with Diane Dick, she was one of 
20 regional finalists in the LA 
Lexiks Model Search in 1995. In
1997 she was one of the top five 
finalists in the LA Looks Model 
Search.

After hearing that Wevks was 
going on assignment to Milan, 
Italy for One Up, the LA Looks

Am ber W eeks
representative asked Dick to send 
the "tears" to them in LA. "Tears" 
are pages tom from magazines 
that a medel has appieared in, 
which are included in their port- 
folie».

She has bevn photographed by 
well-known photographers Jeff 
Wilson, Ron Contarsy, Allen 
Foreman, Steve I.andis and Pablo 
Redriguez.

Contarsy had 12 covers of 
Vogue, among other nationally 
distributed magazines. Landis 
did Cindy Crawurd's first photo 
shoot and commented on Weeks' 
similarities to Cindy. Her father. 
Bill Weeks, stale's that Amber has 
often been cempared to Cindy 
Crawford, probably due to her

distinctive beauty mark on her 
w p er left lip. Her conuhent, 
^Someday people will say that 
girl looks like Amber Weekk*

Weeks has said: "Ever shtce I 
was a little girl I have wanted to 
become a naodd. fallowing a 
career day presentation by 
Michelle Dick at Pampa High 
School, I told my parents of my 
long standing desire to become a 
model and attend Diane Dick's 
modeling school in Amarillo."

When asked about her IMTA 
deperience. Weeks said: "While at 
IMTA I realized my strong desire 
to pursue a career in fashion 
modeling. 1 feel my career 
received a simificant jump-start 
by attending IMTA. A big advan
tage of modeling is the travel 
associated with this career. I will 
be able to travel to various parts 
of the world that I would other
wise not be able to see."

In order for her to go to New 
York, Weeks worked at several 
jobs to earn part of the money 
needed to attend IMTA. She 
earned money from modeling in 
Amarillo for various clients, 
through Diane Dick, and has 
worked at West Texas Snow and 
the Pampa Country Club in 
Pampa.

She is very conunitted to her 
career and works out and watch
es her diet daily, and is careful to 
minimize her sun exposure. In an 
effort to advance her career. 
Weeks took extra courses and 
graduated in December 1996 in 
order to be available to work 
internationally. Her assignment 
in Italy means she will be unavail

able for senior activities like- 
going to the senior prom and 
graduation ceremonies.

Her parents. Bill and Karen 
Weeks, state, "We are excited 
about the tren^endous opportuni
ties that are now beconung avail
able to her. We see many ^nefits 
for Amber from modding. She 
earned better grades in high 
school since beginning to nipdel. 
She has more confidence in her
self, eats better, continues to exer
cise and is more outgoing."

She has also exprwsed the will
ingness to help her piarents if she 
"makes it" in modeling. She 
appreciates what her parents 
have done for her and her brother 
and sister.

Her piarents are pleased with 
her attitude about modeling.

. "She's just as b e a u ^ l  inside as 
she is outside."

In 1995-96, Weeks participated 
in the peer tutoring program for 
90 minutes each day assisting the 
handicapped students in her high 
school.

She has modeled in numerous 
runway shows for area merchants 
and organizations, including 
Panhandle AIDS Support Organi
zation (PASO), in conjunction 
with Wrangler, KAMR and the 
Diane Dick Modeling Agency; 
'IVolley Car Formal Wear; Duncan 
& Boyd Jewelers; and many mer
chants at West Gate in Amarillo.

Weeks has made numerous 
Blackburn's commercials and is 
currently appearing in a locally 
broadcast commercial for the 
Small Mattress Company in 
Amarillo.

M edical ocmipany aimounoc 
m ullibillinn-aoliar takeover

BASEL, Swltscrland (AP) —  
Swiss pharmaceutical, giant. 
Roche Holdings said today it was 
taking over the medicài compa
nies Boehringer-Mannheim of 
Germany and DePuy of the 
United States in an $11 billion 
deal.

The combined group, to be 
called Roche Boehringer 
M annheim Diagnpstics, will 
be a world leader in medical 
equipment for diagnosis, with 
proclucts that also include 
artificial limbs and AIDS 
drugs.

The company will have an 
annual sales potential of $35 bil
lion and a work force of 13,5(X) 
people in diagnostics, Roche 
said.

Qiiiac'soonservatives humbled 
by deetkm sett>adc

PARIS (AP) —  President 
Jacques Chirac's conservatives 
are appealing to French voters 
not to turn them out of power 
altogether, assuring them they 
have gotten the message of their 
hunibling showing in nrst-round 
p>arliamentary elections.

'The leftist opposition gath
ered the biggest share of votes 
Sunday to take a lead in parlia
mentary races. With 98 percent 
of the districts counted, the 
Socialists, Communists and 
their allies had 43.1 percent of 
the vote -  to 36.5 percent for 
Chirac's coalition.

The far-right National Front

aimounaeo had 15 percent, arul appeared set 
tcv win parliamentary seats for 
the first time since 1993.

It was a surprise settMck for 
Chirac, who had gambled thatf 
his conservatives stood a better 
chance of winning re-election 
now than if he waited for the 
scheduled election time next  ̂
year.

Rival foroes attack Taliban 
boops en route to ndith

M A Z A R - E - S H A R I F ,  
Afghanistan (AP) — 'Thousands ̂  
of turbaned Taliban soldiers | 
started enforcing their strict verr < 
Sion of Islamic law in newly con-' 
quered northern Afghanistan 
today, warning foreign aid agen
cies to keep their workers 
indoors.
.  Black-bearded Taliban soldiers 

roared through the streets, of 
Mazar-e-Sharii in pickup trucks 
bristling with attti-aircraft 
weapons and rocket launchers.

In Kabul, Taliban police 
dragged five Afghan women 
employees of the aid agency 
CARE International off a bus on 
Saturday, and beat the women 
with sticks, the agency said 
today.

The aid workers had helped 
feed widows who could no 
longer earn money to support 
themselves, kept home oy a 
Taliban ban on women in the 
school and in the workplace. 
CARE said it was suspending the 
program until the Taliban guar
antees that its workers will be 
protected.

Small business people are living the American dream  - the idea that any person who wants to 
be a success can be with hard work, determination and a  firm commitment. And, America is 

stronger for their efforts. Share in the success of their dreams. Visit these smail businesses TODAY!
Natural (In  Compressor Packages

by UQ UID  RECOVERY SYSTEMS
'H m  ol tw OtOina Uqukl RIno Comprauar

o f Hquiit-ring
olhmmml0d  comprmmmorm 

Phon« a  Fax: SOO-eeO-3 4 2 7

HcrB Siviirĥ s
FoToTilVIE

•1 Hour Film Processing 
•Enlarging »Copying 
•Photo Supplies 
•Ckxks & Gifts 

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 
107N.Cuyter 665-8341

SULLINS PLUMBING, HEATING 
AND AIR CONDITIONING

“Sarvlne Pampa For 77 YMrs"
304 E. Footer 669-2721

•Natural gas for m ore hea ting  
e ffic ie n cy  and c o m fo rt"

"N a tu ra i gas for m ore hot 
w a te r for less (50%  le ss )"( rHlili irtid, & .«tifi,.

J a N i t r o L FREE ESTIMATES
TX. Uc. No. B004132

SAVE ON 
FUEL COSTSII
Qlv0 your homo more oom- 

fort mod help cut the coat of 
hoatìng and^ooHng btn»̂  
with »torm window» mnd 

doon plum mxtrm Inmidmtìon. 
Emtknatem by mppointmorrt.

ARCHIES 
ALUMINUM FAB

4 01  E. Crmvmi *  06S S 76 e

ON YOUR N EXT TRIP  
STOP BY FO R A 

F R EE SA M PLE... 
**Scrvtiig Amarillo And The

A ra l S h M  m r
**Anything Else And It*s Just 

Another Ham**

1-800423-4267 
2626 Psnunoaat & OiwB, AauuUlo

Serving Pampa Since 1972

Laramore
Locksmith

Keys M ade • Safe Repair 
Automotive • Full Service 
Call M e Out To Let You In!

1415 E. Browning 
Pampa. Texas 
806-665-5397

C Y C L E R Y

W e Servìce All MaIces 
& M ocIeIs Of B icyeb

6 0 6 ^ J 5 5 ^ J 2 0 0

Bell AMARilb

SUUINS PLUMBING. HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING was opened in 1919 by LH. Sulllns. They 
have offered professional service for 77 years and specialize in Trane and Janitrol products. 
Pictured L-R are STEVE KIMBLEY, JOHN SULUNS and MIKE SULUNS. Not pictured is Katherine 
Sullins. Give us a call today for all your plumbina, heatina and air conditibnina needs.

D E A N ’S

«OMPUTimZEO TAX RiOOROS 
•ALL mSURANCt CARDS 

DiPARTMaNT 
FACTOR coaaiBTica

AMOtCAL fCXIIRMeNT A 8UPFUB8 
•HOMS OXYOBN THBRAPV BQUIPMENT 
•V«A 4IA8TERCAR0 OtSCOVER .PCS

rOlFTI
4IAXI

8 0 6 -6 6 9 -6 8 9 6
2217 PERRYTON PARKWAY 

PAMPA
Jim  Papp«r...806460-0710

Chief Plastic Pipe 
& Supply Inc.

Polyothylene Pipe & Fittings 
Schedule 40 & Schedule 80 PVC Pipe 

8i Fittings
•Brass «Copper *PVC •Steel FIttIngi 

•Septic Tanks • FIxtums «Tools 
•Water Heolen

TOUl TOTAL P U M im e SUPPUT STORE 
8 0 6 -6 6 5 -6 7 1 6  g n  am 
8 0 0 -6 4 9 -6 7 1 6  _
1237S.BQm es P om oQ  ^

Mon.-Sat. 10-3:30; Sun. I-S 
373-3607 *2811 W. 6* Amarillo 

Antiques i  Collectibles 
'We Cater to Interior Oecorators'

W e Buy A n tiq u es  
G iv e s  U s A Call

2 0 ’‘ 0 ff
no%rard Wood Care Producta

R h e a m s  h a s  b e e n  y o u r  L o c a l l y  
O w n e d  J e w e l r y  S t o r e  f o r  2 1  y e a r s .

E x p e r t  J e w e l r y  &  W a tc h  R e p a ir  
INCLUDING F in e  J e w e l r y  &  W a t c h e s .

R heams D iamond S hop
1 1 1  N . C u y l e r 6 6 5 - 2 8 3 1

- V ■■
I*

Mitch nay», rny grandpa J .5 .  (Ja p )  
10 ofParad EXCELLENTM*BrUo hae

DEPENDABLE eorvico in th a  Pampa area , 
and my dad Mike J .  M*Bride ie now doin^ 
th e  eame. He fuse th e  hl^heet powered 

hydrojet equipment, fbr problem draine & 
field linee fbr setpic eyetem  ... PLUS ... 

he I# fiil^ bonded & Ineured. For any plumbing neede call

M‘3ride Plumbing Inc.
e e 5 - & 3 4 0  MRw M«rWla Maat«-Plumbar M SZeO

\ 1 iK i ;s 1 .( M ; k .s \ i i  111
0iiwwdatd0|iif>Md l>y»«to*Fwa0aan]

Wak-ln Senloe AvalaMe At '
419 W. Kingsmlll • Pampa, Tx
: ; ( i ( ) - ( . i .  )-( .  i i . o  • _’j  H u m s
M m  Houli; Sli».-Ptia Àia toSJOpm 

Sat • àrl to 13 noon 
ta Al Vow Omaimia i Readmua Neeai 

Safn • Keyi • u x ls  • AutomoUve 
GM and Poni SeoR% Kcye 

W eA ccnR V f. Manìrttrd. Mwwar 
I  Pwnnal BfiCRi

' r .   ̂ s' -tì. t H.-ur C-.i

EDDIE MORRIS 
MOTOR CO.

8 2 0  w. F o s t e r
Quality Pre-Owned 

Cars 6c Trucks 
Buy • Sell • Trade 

rinancing Available
6 6 5 - 0 9 0 9

Livn v« A i r
Air purification systams for 
the home or office. Harness 

the power of a thunderstorm 
for Indoor air environments 

up to  2.500 square fe e t 
Portable units use 02one 

and negative Ions.
Your MKiepandanc LMng Air 

PHtItMItOf h:
M h i w t m  B a n k s

a o e 6 6 g a G 7 2

Feature Your 
dueineee In Thie Spot 
». Call A Pampa Newe 

Advertieing 
Repreaentative Today 

...669-2529

Classified Advertisement Special 
3 lines for 10 days

• **

3 Hnai of clomMed oppaoalaKtfély C word» - no refunds


